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Choirmon Moo Tse-tung
Our greot teocher, greot leoder, greot supreme commonder ond greot helmsmon

The Fourth Reception

eheErmom Mso R.eceives Gsne cs?d s !"lolf
MilElom You$r@ RevoEutiom*ry Fgehters
Comrqde Lin Fiso ond other leodimg comrcdes of the Porty centre cccompony
the greot lesder in reyiewing the greqt ornry of the cuitursl revolution
October' 18, in the new upsurge of the great profiN
\-/ letarian cultural revolution, olrr great teacher',
great leader, great supreme commander and great helmsman Chairman Lllao again received the Red Guards and
re.,,olutionary teachers and students who had come to

Peking flcm all parts of the country to establish revolutionary ties. He r-evielved this mighty, big army of
the cultural revolution, totalling one and a half miliion.
On four different occasions Chairman Mao has
specially received the Red Guards and revolutionary
teachers and students from all parts of the country, as
rvell as from the capital, all in the short span of two
months beginning from August 18 and ending on
October 18. Excited beyond description, the young revolutionary fighters declared on October 18: Chairman
Mao understands us the most, thinks of us the most,
supports us the most. In the course of the great cultural revolution Chairman Mao has received us four
times. For us revolutionary youth and the broad
masses of revolutionaty people, this is the greatest enccuragement. They said they would certainly hold aloft
the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
staunchly defen{ and carry out the proletarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman Mao, thoroughly
criticize and repudiate the bourgeois reactionary line,
defend Chairrnan Mao to the last, defend the Party's
Central Comrnittee to the last, defend Mao Tse-tung's
thought to the last, and they vowed to carry through
the great proletarian cultural revolution to the end.
The sky was azure and Peking basked in the golden
sunshine. When the sun and its myriad of resplendent
rays appeared over the horizon, the great mass of Red
Guards and revolutionary teachers and students, militant and alert and with red flags and portraits of'Chairman Mao held high, had already been converging from
all directions on Tien An Men Square and the wide
streets running into it. These young fighters, wearing
red arm bands with the words "Red Guard," and each
carrying a copy of the bright red-covered Quotatrcns
From Chai,rman Mao Tse-tung, made up contingents
extending for 50 Ii. They formed a magnificent stream
of red. They recited over and over again passages from
Chairman Mao's writings, as the sun slowly rose in the
east. and gaily sang The East Is Red and Sailing tirc
Seas Depends on the Helmsman. One song from these
Octotier 21,
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exuberant crou,ds went like this: "Hold aloft the red
flag and beat the war drums. Be true and loyal in
making revolution. The sun in the morning casts its
golden rays far and wide. We are Chairman Mao's
Red Guards!"
At ten minutes to one, the majestic strains of. The
Easf Is Red u,ere struck up, and the happiest moment
rvhich people had been looking fortard to day and night
had arrived.
Chairman Mao, our most, most respected and
beloved leader, and his close comrade-in-arms Comrade Lin Piao, together with other leading comrades
of the Party centre, Chou En-lai, Tao Chu, Chen
Po-ta, Teng }Isiao-ping, Kang Sheng, Liu Shao-chi,

Chu Teh, Li Fu-chun, Chen Yun, Tung Pi-..vu,
Yi, Ho Lung, Li Hsien-nien. Tan Chen-lin, Hsu
Hsiang-chien, Nieh Jung-chen, Yeh Chien-ying, Li
Hsueh-feng. Hsieh Fu-chih. Liu Ni.ng-I. Hsiao Hua,

Chen

Yang Cheng-*,u, Chiang Ching, Wang Jen-chung. Liu
Chih-chien and Chang Chun-chiao, rode in nine open
cars. As they neared the great mass of Red GuarCs
and revolutionary teachers and students, loud bursts
of joy roared from the square and the wide streets.
Countiess hands waved dazzling copies of Quotations
From Chairman Mao Tse-tung and countless pairs of
eyes turned towards the direction of the reddest red
sun. Shouts and cheers of "Long live Chairman Mao!
Long live Chairman Maol" thundered forth.
Dressed in an olive-green rnilitary uniforrn, Chairman Mao glowed with health and trrimmed with energy
and vitality as he stood all the time in the first open
car. He rode for more than an hour past the cheering
one million and a half mernbers of the great cultural
revolutionary army lining hoth sides of the boulevatds
and waved again and again to the Bed Guards and the
revolutionary teachers and students.
In high spirits, Comrade Lin Piao, Chairman Mao's
close comrade-in-arms, stood in the second open car
and, together with him, review'ed the great army of the
eultural revolution.
"Chairman Mao is here!" "Chairman Mao is here!"
In the whole course of reviewing the great army of the
cultural revolution, wherever Chairman Mao's car went,
there happiness surged to a new peak. There was a

tumult of joy. The shouts of sLogans and sounds of
songs were as deafening as a roaring sea.
When the 15 young revolutionary fighters from the
Ta.lien Navigation Institute, who had travelled over
2,AC0 U 'on foot from Talien to Peking, saw the respected and beloved leader Chairman Mao, they were
overwhelmed w,ith a rush of warm feeling. At the top
of their voices, they incessantly cheered Chairman Mao
6

Aboue: Our great teaeher, eireat leatler, great supreme
cornmander ard great helrnsman Chairman ll{ao a*d his

clase comrade-in-arrns Comrade Lin Piao, together lvith
other Ieading comrades of the Party centre, revie'lv
one and a half million Red Guards and revolutionary teachers and students from all parts of the country

as a demonstration of the infinite love of hund'reds of
millions of revolutionai'y youths throughout the coi-rniry
Peking Reoie'w, -ll-o. 43

As a token of their warm love for Chairman
him with the flag
of "the Gror-rp of Long March Red Guards"
which they had made themselves and which
had weathered r,vind and rain a record of
their militant journey. They-also rvrote a
plerlge titled "Long Live Chairman Mao', in
which they expressed their determination to
act cn Chairman Mao's teachings, march forward courageously in the teeth of stcrms and
waves and follow Chairman Mao in carrying
the revolution through to the end on the road
of tile r.evolutionary iong march.
The Red Guatds and revolutionary teachels and students of various nationalities, who
had corne to Feking for large-scale revolutionary c@ntaets from all patts of China frcm
- areas
the shores of the South China Sea to the
norih and south of the Tierashan Mountains
and {;:om the Heilungkiang River ta ihe platearis of Sikang and Tibet
raised their arms
&llao, they decided to present

-

anil- cheered "Long live Chairman llEao!" eount-

Iess ti*res rvhen they

w- ere revierr,eii by the
gleat supreme cor.rnraaier Ch=irman }Iao.

rrlier being reviet'ed

b;" him. nlan)'!'oung F,ed

Guard fightels from Shanghai.

Tielrtsin,

Kwangchorv, Chengtu, Sian, Shen-var-rg and
other cities made the following pledge on the
spot: Resp,ected and beloved Chairman ilIao,
please be assured that we rvill resolLrrely
r,espond to Comrade Lin Piao's ca1I. push ibrward to a new stage the mass movemeni ior
the creative study and application of Chairman
Mao's works, study in the course of siruggie
and genuinely try hard to apply t,hat rr'e siudy.
We will defend the levolutiarary iine of lhe
proletariaL repres,ent,ed by you and be )-our
good soldiers an,C students. We will completely
smash whoever oppcs.es you and opposes this
revolutionary line of the proletariat.
Then the car in which Chairman Mao rode
drove past th'e young revolutionary fightets
from Tsunyi, a rvell-knov/n city in the history
of the Chines,e r€rrolution. Seeing their most
respect,ed and b'eioved leader Chairman Mao
clearly, th,ey were so o-\,erjoyed that they
cheered repeatedly, i,vishing hirn a long, long
1ile. They said: Chai,rrnan Mao is in extremely
gcotl healttrr. This is the greatest happiuess for
us and the greetest gttarantee of vietory for the
Chinese and the lvorld revolution! The first

sio::y about the revolution these

I

for Chairman Mao. Carrying forrvard and cleveloping the
re i'olutionary spi:.it of the Eerl B.rmy on the [_ong &,talch,
these young revoiutionary fighters hacl organized thernseives into "the Group of Long March Bed Guards,, and
with great perseverance oveicorne one difficulty aitet
airether in travelling on fcot across mountains and rivers
ur:til one monUr latcr they reached peking tcwards
which their hearts llad beon turned day and night.
October 21,
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young

revoluiionary fighters had h'eard in their childhood was that Chairman 1\4ao saved the Chinese revoluticn during the Tsunyi Conference. and the first classroom where they learnt the revolutionary tradition was
v,.here the conference had been heid- They have arrived
a.t the cleep understanding that the proletarian revolutionary line represented hy Chairman iVdao is the source
of lite for ihe Chinese people antl that to naalie revolutiou depends ccmpleiely on Mao Tse-tung's thought!

They said: We have come close to Chairman Mao in
the new high tide of the great proletarian cultural revolution and we have seen our most, most respected
and beloved leader Chairman Mao. This is a tremendous inspiration to us. We shail continue to carry
forward the revolutionary tradition of the Tsun;zi Conference and hold aloft the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, and we pledge ourselves to be
\ranguards in thoroughly criticizing the bourgeois reactionary line so that the resplendent iight of the proIetarian revolutionary line represented by Chairman
lMao wili shine for all generations.
The Red Guards and revolutionary teachers and
students from Kiangsi Province's Chingkang Mountains,
the cradle of the Chinese revolution, brought a red silk
banner, which the students had spent days and nights
on in order to get it ready swiftly, for the great leader
Chairman Mao. On the banner were embroidered 18
golden Chinese characters which read: "Long, long life
to our most, most, most respected and beloved leader
Chairman Mao." When Chairman Mao drove to Tien
An Men Square, these young r,evolutionary fighters
cheered and sang with great feeling: "Big as the sky
and the earth are, the Party's love and kindness are
still greater. Dear as our parents are to us, Chairman
Mao is still dearer to us." They also brought with
them a new pair of strarv sandals rvhich they had plaited rvith their orvn hands. The;- had put the sandals
in a red cardboard box as a gift for Chairman Mao to
shorv that the;i s'culd do their best to learn from the
Workers'and Peasants' Red Army's revolutionary spirit
of arduous struggle and at all times be firmly determined to follow Chairman Mao in carrying on the revolution ali their lives.
From revered revolutionary Yenan, the young revolutionary fighters of Yenan University were entrusted
by Yenan's poor and lower-middle peasants and revoiutionary cadres to take to Peking some millet grown
in Yang Chia Ling (the former site of the Central
Committee of the Chin,ese Communist Party) and some
maize grown on a patch of land that Chairman Mao
once tilied and present it to him as a gift. Noi,v that
Chairman l\{ao had come to see them, they just could
not hold back their great excitement which came from
the b,ottom of their hearts. Together, they r,vrot,e a
letter to Chairman Mao saying: "\,Ve are the young people of Yenan. We most, most love Chairman Mao; we
most, rncst revere and respect the great thought
of Mao Tse-tung. We love to study Chairman Mao,s
writings the most, and we follow Chairrnan Mao's
teachings most closely. We dare to make revolution and
dare to rebel. Firrnly following Chairman Mao,s instruetions, we pay attention to state affairs and will
carry the great trlroletarian culturaX revolution through
to the end!"
Chairman l\llao stood imposingly in the car, now
and then surveying the cheering ranks on both sides
of the roads and waving his greetings to the young Red
Guards and the revolutionary teachers arnd students.
The cheers of the crowds rose one wave higher than
the other.
8

When Chairman Mao drove past the ranks of the
revolutionary teachers a.nd students of the Sinkiang
Kashgar Teach,ers' College and the Sinkiang Post and
Telegraph School, many stuclents quickly cpened their
ccpies af Quatations Frotn Chadrrnan Mao Tse-tung and
wi:ote the same words on the fiy-leaf : "At 1:i0 p.m.
on Oetoher I.8" the most, mosd happy and the niost,
rnost unforgettable rnoment in nay life, I sar"r Chairrnan
I!{ao, the never-setting red sun." After seeing Chairman Mao, some students rvith tears oi joy wrcte these
poetic r,l'ords on the spot: "Chairman Mao, Chairman
Mao, words cannot ful1y express my feelings of gratitude to you! If it hadn't been for you leading us to
make revolution, how couid a h,erd-sman's daughter come
to Peking. On this never-to-b,e-forgoiten day, I solemniy
pledge to you: The seas may run dry and rocks may pu1verize, but my resolve to fol1cw you for ever to make

revolution will never change."
When the 383 representatives of revolutionary national minority teachers and students from the Liangshan Yi Autonomous Chou, Szechuan Province, saw
the great leader Chairman Mao d-ressed in an aimy
uniform waving at them, many of them were so moved
that their ey€rs were fil1ed with tears. One Yi nationality
student, born in a slave's family, said: "Mine was a
family of slaves fcr generaticns. My parents were
killed b1' a slave-o\\'ner the year I was born. Chairman
l{ao and the Communist Party are my olvn flesh and
blood, my father and mcther." Clenching his fist to
take an oath, he said: "I love to read Chairman Mao's
books most. Seeing Chairman Mao this time has given
me added and inexhaustible strength. I pledge that I
will respond to Comrade Lin Piao's cail and study
Chairman Mao's works well. I pledge that I will fear
nothing, firmiy follow Chairman Mao's teachings and
carry the great proletarian cultural revolution through
to the end!"
More than 30,000 revolutionary teachers and students of the military colleges and schools of the Chinese People's Liberation Army were overwhelmed with
immeasurable happiness and the greatest excitement
u,hen Chairman Nllao and his close comrade-in-arms
Comrad-e Lin Fiao r:eviewed them. At twenty minutes
past one, the car carrying Chairman Mao drove past
the ranks of an army rned.ical college; amid prolonged
cheers, one Red Guard held out his camera and took a
photo of this unforgettable scene. Nfany comrades, one
chanting after another, composed a poem then anC there
for that photo. Entitled The Heppiest "Ten Mosts," ii
reads:

Record this h,appiest of mon'Lents;
Snap this happiest of pictures;
Note this most unforgettable place;
Hold up these reddest "Quotations";

Shaut these most resaund,ing slogans;
Sing songs uith the cleepest emotion;
Erchange our happiest impressians;
Show our most reuolutionary determination.

Mag our most, most respected, and belotsed,
Chairman Mao liue a long, long life!

leader

Peking Reuieu, No.
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After arriving in Peking, many comrades from
military colleges and schools hastened to buy a "Dong
Fang Hong" (The East Is Red) Diary and vowed to
make their first red entry the day they saw Chairman
Mao. After seeing Chairman Mao, a revolutionary
martyr's son wrote: "On the Four Seas, the red flags
are fluttering in the East wind; from the Five Mountains rise cheers for Mao Tse-tung. The four great
volu-mes are held in our hands; the supreme directive
is imprinted in our minds. Revolution is carried out
in the deepest corner of the soul; utmost efforts are
exerted to pass the severe test with flying colours in
ability to kil1 the enemy. Blood is shed for the people
and to defend the leader Mao Tse-tung." Some comrades wrote: "Chairman Mao, how healthy you are in
the midst of the tempestuous storms of the class struggle! Standing in the front of the revolutionary ship

you are pointing the direction of victory. This encourages us to march forward for ever!"
Thus, the cordial reception given by Chairman Mao,
his close comrade-in-arms Comrade Lin Piao and other
responsible comrades of the Party centre came to an
end. But in Tien An Men Square and along the
50-li-1ong wide roads, the masses of the Red Guards
and revclutionary students and teachers from all parts
of China were so excited that they diC not lvant to
leave for a long time. Group b5r group they assembled,
talking about their great joy after seeing Chairman
Mao. The many words they spoke merged into one
common wish: We wilt bring Chairrnan IYIao's infinite
concern and great encouragement to all parts of the
country and carry the great proletarian cultural revolution forward to a nerv high.

J,a r ik
RENM/iV RIBAO

Moo Tse-tung's ThougE?t Must Be Studled
eoffBseiemtiouxsly cffid E;ligemtty
LIN PIAO recently called on the People's
\-r Liberation Army to carry forward the mass movement for the creatiize study and application of Chaird-r OMRADE

rnan Mao's works to a new stage. These directions are
fu1ly applicable b'oth to the whole army and to the
rvhole Party and the entire people. They are extreme1y important and timely for all.
Over many years, the People's Liberation Army has

held aloft the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, given prominence to proletarian pclitics, creatively studied and applied Chairman Mao's works, and
made great achievements in revolutionizing thinking,
r.vork and other matters. It has set a briliiant example

for the people throughout the country.
In 1964, Comrade I\{ao Tse-tung issued a great call
to the people throughout the country, urging them to
go all out in learning from the Liberation

Army. Follow-

ing the exampie of the Liberation Army, the people of
the whole country have strengthened politicai and ideological work and developed a vigorous mass movement
for the creative study and application of Chairman

Mao's works. Large numbers of advanced units and
outstanding people have come forth on all fronts in the
creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works
in the short space of a few years. The unprecedented
great proletarian cultural revolution, which j.s eliminating bourgeois ideology and promoting Mao Tse-tung's
thought in a thoroughgoing .,vay, has ci:eated a nelv
situation in the whole Party and the entire country in
the mass movement for the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works.
October 21.,
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We are now in a new era of world revolution and
at a nerv stage in our country's socialist revol-riion. The
situation of ciass struggle at home and abroad is
changing greati5'. Only by studl''ing Chairman Mao's
q,orks still more consciously and conscientiously and
rnastering 1\,Iao Tse-tung's thor,rght, the pot'elfu1 ideoicgical \\reapon of the proletariat, can we cope with the
nerv situation and new changes in the class struggle
and push the wheel of revolution forrvard.
Comrade Lin Piao has pointed out: Mao Tsetung's thought is the science cf the proletarian revoltttion. it is proletarian truth which has stood the test of
prolonged revolutionary struggles, it is Marxism-Leninism coniorming closest to reality, it is the unified
prcgramme of action for the whole Party, the whole
army and the people of the u.hole country.
However complex the work and however varied the
conditions on the various fronts in our country, there
is one point in common, i.e., to unify our thinking rvith
Mao Tse-tung's thought. When the creative study and
application of Chairman Mao's works is successfully
grasped, politics is pJ.aced in the forefront and men's
ideology is revolutionized, every kind of work receives
an impetus and can be done weII.
In the past fevr years, the Liberation Army has accumr-rlated rieh experience in the creative study and
application of Chairman Mao's works.
(1) Study for revolution. Chairman Mao tras said:
"Onr comrades must understand that we study Marxism-Leninism not for display, nor because there is any
n:ystery about it, brr-t solely because it is the science
rvhich leads the revolutionary cause of the proletariat

to victory." We likewise study Chairman Mao's works
for the sake of the Chinese revolution and the worid
revolution. We must be imbued with the firm determination to engage in revolution our rnhole lifetime,
study Chairman Mao's works our whole litetime and
remould our ideology our whole lifetime. -making the
study of Chairman Mao's works the first need in our
iives On this icleological basis, everyone wiil have a
::gh degree of consciousness in study, have dri",e and
tenacity and find time to study, and no obstacle can
stop him and no difficulty can subdue him.
(2) Study r,r,,ith deep and rich proletarian feeling.
Comrade Lin Piao has said: "Mao Tse-tung's thought
reflects the objectivc' lalvs of the domestic and international class struggle; it reflects the fundamental interests of the proletariat, of the working people." Only
r",,hen one holds fast to the proletarian standpoint, is
imbued rvith deep and rich proletarian feeling and
has boundless love fcr. loyalty to and faith in Chairman Mao and ftllac Tse-t,r-ing's thought, can he understand Chairman Mao's r.",orks deeply, apply them weil
and really "do things in the way Chairman Mao says."
(3) Make great effort to appiy what one studies.
Ccmrade Lin Piao has said: "Chairman Mao's works
should be studied with problems in mind, they should
be studied and appiied in a creative way, study shouid
be combined r,,,ith practice, one shouid study firsi rvhat
is ur-gentl;r needed so as to get quick results and shculd

rlake great effort to apply rvhat one siudies." This
oi siudy is a method oi combining theory with
practice; it is the most effective Marxist method of
study and has been tested in practice. We must link
cur study of Chairman Mao's works closely with the
current class struggle inside and outside the country
ar-rd '"r'ith the policies of the Party, link it closely with
our own thinking and work, using the "aro'w" of Mao
method

Tse-tung's thought to shoot at the "target" of ideological
and practical probiems. It is necessary to pay speciai
attention to rnaking great effort to remould one's bourgeois world outlook, eliminate selfishness and build up
d.evotion to the pubiic interest, energetically eradicate
bourgeois ideas and vigcrously foster proletarian ideas.
(4) Siudy and apply in the course of struggie.
Comrade lVlao Tse-tung has said: "In order to have a
real grasp of l\{arxism, one must learn it not only frorn
books, bu',: nrainly through class struggle, through practical rl,ork ancl elose contact rvith the masses of workers
and peasants." When a lf,erson studies and applies
Chairman L/Iao's works creatively and truly grasps Mao
1'se-tung's thought in the course of sharp and complicated class strttggie, he is able to see c1early, stand

firmly and withstand any pressure so ihat "typhoons
cannot shake him and thunderbolts cannot shatter him."
At the same time, he receives an education from both

ihe posii-1ve and negative side, drarvs experience and
lessons, and tempers and improves himself in the teeth
of great stcrms and waves.
(5) StuCy the particularJ.y important articles constantly and the basic points of view repeatedl;,. C6p6rade Lin Piao has urged the armed forces to regard
Chairman Mao's r,l,orks as required study. "Both cadres
ia

and fighters should select a number of articles which
are rnost closely related to the current practical struggle
as their nequired lessons for intensive study, understand their essence and use them to solve praciical probIems current in the armed forces." He has also advocated the study of quotations from Chairman Mao by
linking them up with reality and ihe memorizing of a
nurrrber of revolutionary maxims. Thus, through repeated study and application, many of Chairman L'Iao's
basic points of view will gradually go deep inlo people's
minds and take root.
(6) Cadres should take ihe lead in study. Study
Chairman Mao's writings, follow his teachings and act
according to his instructions and be his good fighters
these four phrases are not addressed to fighiers alone,
-but first of alL to cadres, particularly senior cadres.

Whether a cadre raises the red b,anner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought high or not, whether he stu,dies
Chairman Mao's r,vorks well or not, this is the criterion
of first importance in judgii-ig uuheiher he is a good
cadre or a bad one. There are nor',2 large ntlmbers ol
young people who have done very well in the study of
Chairman Mao's works. If the ccmrades who are
cadres do not study conscientiously, ihey will inevitably
fa11 behind.

The great proletarian cultural revolution which is
now developing is a great school for the cleatlve study
and application of Chairman Mao's rvorks. This revolution. r.,'hich is extlemely sharp, cornpiex and profound,
is storming every corner of social life and touches
everyone to the very soul. To the revolutionary masses
and cadres, the mighty waves of the great proletarian
culiural revolution that have been surging for."vard
during the past few months under the banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought prorzide a lesson not in the fcrm of
a lesson given in a school, a test not in the form of a
test taken in a classroom; it is ten thousand times more
profound than a lesson in school, it is ten thcusand
times rnore exacting than a test in a classroom.
The great proletarian cultural re"rclution is a gi:eai
revolution to unify the thinking of the peopie thrcughout ihe country with I\{ao Tse-tr-rng's thought; it is a
great undert,aking that rvill have its bearing on mairy
la'rer generaiions, an underiakiirg to dig cut the roo'is of
revisionism, prevent capitaiist restoration and ensltre
China's transition from sccialism to ccmm,:nism, step

by

step.

In the storms of struggle, large numbers of

new,

with il{ao Tse-tung's thought
are mai;uring quickly. Mao Tse-tung's thought is
changing the outlook of the '"vhole society and the
mental outlook of people stlll further. Bathed in the
sunlight of Mao Tse-tung's thought, our great rnotherland shir-res with brilliance.
Let our lv!:roie Party, our whole army and all our
courageous fighters arrned

pecple study Chairman Mao's v,'orks conscientiously and

drligently and in a thoroughgcing way, truly mast*:
IVIao Tse-tung's thought and truly and quickly turn the
u,i:cle co';niry into a great school of N'Iao Tse-tung's
thought!
("Rentnin Ribao" editorial, Actober

12.)
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Response

fo Cornrade Lin

Fig:o's CqII

The Army alad People Throrsghout the Goellntry f,re
Betermimed

ts [Haster ffiao Tse-tulrg'$ Tftougfut

OMRADE LIN PIAO l-ras recently given instruetions,
calling on the Chinese People's Liberation Army

to carry forward to a new stage the mass movement
for the creative study and application of Chairman
Mao's works. This call received resolute and warm
support and response from the commanders and fighters
of the whole Liberation Army and the bt'oed masses
of revolutionar;, people throughotrt the country.
Comrade Lin Piao points out in his instrtictions:
Mao Tse-tung's thought is the science of revolution,
it is proletarian truth which has stood the test of prolonged revolutionary struggles, it is Marxism-Leninism
conforming closest to reality, it is the unified progranrrne of action for the whole Party, the whole army
and the people of the whole country. The whotre Party,
the whole army and the trleopEe of the lvhole country
must trre thorough-ly irnbued with Mao Tse-tung's thought
and our thimking rnust be unified with it. The great
proletarian culiural revolution is now being carried out

throughout the country, and a new situation and a
new order of things have appeared in the study of
Chairman Mao's rvorks hy the lvhole Farty and the
whole nation. The arrny must adapt itself to this
situation and carry the mass rnovement for cretrtively
studf ing and apply-ing Chairman Mao's works to a nerv
stage. The arrny must truly become a great schoo! of
Mao Tse-tung's thought. The great red banner of $Iao
Tse-tung's thought must be raised lligher than ever.
We must get a still firmer grip on the study of Chairman Mao's r,r,orks and put it on a still rnore solid
footing. lVe rnust bring atrout a new order of ttraings
and raise our study to a nelv level. Every comrade
must do his utmost truly to grasp Mao Tse-tung's
thought, truly to masfer it. Upon learning of these
instructions, the army and the people of the whole
ccun+,ry unanimously held that they are extremely important and tim,ely, that they reflect their aspiraticns
and are a tremendous new motivating force in the
nation's deepening mass movement for the study of
Chairman Mao's rvorks.
The Whole Arrny

in High Spirits

h{any leading cadres of P.L.A. units headed work
teams rvhich have gone to compa.nies, rvarships. airfields, 'nvarehouses, hospital.s and border def.ence outposts to propagate ComraCe Lin Piao's call and explain
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its great significance to

cadr'es and

fighters at the basic

level. Il{a,ny units have organized propaganCa teams.
put up wall-newspapers or blackboard bulletins and
posted, both inside and outside their barracks, leafiets
and slogans carrying important sections frorn the instructions so that everyone can see, hear and remember
them, and translate them into action.

Discussions of Conrrade Lin Piao's call were
organized throughout the army immediatelS, after the
cadres and fighters had heard about it. Unanimouslv
the;z pointed oui: Comrade Lin Piao has mads higher
demanis on the rvhole arniy' in the creative study and
application oI Chairrnan Mao's '*'otks at a tirne rvhen
the great proletarian cultural revolution has come to

a high tide and a new situation and a new ord-er of
things have appeared in the sturly of Chairman Mao's
works by the v;hole Party and ihe vrhole nation. This
shows his great concern for the poiitical developineu'r. of
all cadres and fighters. This is a beacon light guiding
the whole arnry in studying Mao Tse-tung's thought
well and in iis advance along the road to thorough
prcletarianization and militancy.

A political instructor of an armed unit stationed
on the Tibetan plateau said: "Comrade Lin Piao has
repeatedly taught us that Mao Ts.e-tung's thought is
the science of revolution, it is pi'oletarian truth rvhich
has stood the test of prc,longed revolutior:ary struggles, it is Marxism-Leninism ct;nforming closest to
reality, it is the unified progran'ime of action for the
whole Party, the w'hole army and the pecple of th,e
whole country. V,re have cne hundred per cent belief
in this correct thesis. trVe resp.snd to Ccmrade Lin
Piao's call rvithout any reservation. We pledge to be
infinitely loyal to Chailnan Mao, to love hirn with a
boundless love, to have boundiess faith in and boundless
veneration for N{ao Tse-tung's thought and be his good
fighters."
Fighters of the 9th Con-rpany of an army railroad
unit said that, <ietermined to follor,v the way pointed
out by Comrade Lin Piao, they rviil imprint Mao Tsetung's invincible thought in their rninds, infuse it into
their blood and express it in their actions.
Many units of the navy and the armed forces under

the Wuhan, Foochow and Sinkiang Commands hav-e
summed up their expelience in str-rdy in the light of
Cornrade Lin Piao's rrerv directions. In accordance rvith
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them, th,ey are detelmined to get a stil firmer grip
on the study of Chalrm:n Uiao's r,vorks and put it on
a still more solid footing. to widen th'e scope of study,
always tak-- as their guiding principies the "three
the People," "In Memory.of
standing articles"
-('$s1vg
Norman Eethune"
and "The Foolish Old Man W1-ro
Removed the Mountains," make great efforts to remould their world outlook, and quickly carry forward
to a new stage the mass movement for the creative
study and application of Chairman Mao's works.
Fiil,ed rvith their boundless lor,e for Chairman Mao,
the commanders and fighters of the army u-nits spare
no efforts to pass on Comrade Lin Piao's instructions
to the mass,es of the people near where they ar,e
stationed. One army unit under the Peking CommanC

has organized 36 propaganda an.C cinema t,eams which
have made lantern slides of Comrade Lin Piao's instructions to carry out propaganda in the area of
Itsingtai, Hopei Province. N{anv almy units under th,e
Wuhan Command have sent out a large number of
instrnctors to make Cornrade Lin Piao's instructions
known among the mass,es of the peop).e. The commanders and fighters of the army units seize this chance
of conducting propaganda among the masses to lear:n

from the local activists in studying Chairman Mao's
rvorks. acquainting themselves with their outstand-ing
deeds and experience so that thel- can do a stili better
job in organizing study in their orr'n units.
The Notion Tokes the P.L.A. As lts Exomple

Workers, peasants, r,evoiutionary teacher,s and
students, young Red Guard fighters irnd revolutionary

cadres have held many discussions. Thev hav,e
unanimously expressed their deterrrLination to follow
closely the Liberation Army, learn from it still better,
raised the great red banner of NIao Ts,e-tung's thought
stiil higher, take a firmer hold of the study of Chairman Mao's works, put it on a stiil more solid footing
and make Mao Tse-tung's thought a programme of
their own actions.

At one meeting, Wang Yi-tai, a young wor.ker of
the Peking Thermal Power P1ant, said: It is all right
if we rniss a meal but it will not do for us not to study
Chairman Mao's writings. We must study and apply
what we have studied for the revolution; we must make

study and application our lifetime work and devote
our whole life to making revolution.
Wang Yu-fa, a member of the heroic No. 82111
Drilling Team who, disregarding all danger, threw
hims,elf into the battie to put out a raging fire and
save a gas well after an accidental conflagration in
June this year (see Peking Reuiew, No. 40, 1g66) and
who came to our capital to participate in the National
Day festivities, said in Peking: Comrade Lin piao's call
is not only a mobilization order for the lvhole army but
also a clarion call to the entir,e people. If the 700
million peopie have truly grasped Mao Tse-tung's
12
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thought, then imperialism, revisionism and all reactionaries are not worth a straw and w-e sirall be able to

tholoughiy smash th,e entire old world to pieces and
create a bright red new world.

Over 600 representatives of minority nationalities
from various parts of our motherland who also came
to the capital to participate in the National Day festivities, in their native tongues said excitedly at dlscussion meetings: Comrade Lin Piao's instructions are
very timely and are very important. We, people of all
nationalities, must resolutely implement them and
initiate a ne\^/ high tide in the creative study and
application of Chairman Nlao's writings and turn every
field of work into a great school of Mao fs6-fsng's
thought. Khaichhung, an emancipated Tibetan serf and
now depttty-head of a township, said: I am resolved,
at all times and in any task I tackle, to follow Comrade
Lin Piao's instructions to give priority to the creative
study and application of Chairman Mao's writings.
Kalzang-Wang Drub, an emancipated serf, said:
"Chairman Mao is th,e reddest and brightest sun in the
hearts of us emancipated serfs. I will alu,'ays be
Chairman Mao's good student."
Some ca-clres an,cl group leaders of the Poor Peasant Association of the Youth Brigade of the Yingmenkori People's Commune on the outskir:ts of Chengtu,
an outstanding farm unit of Tachai type in Szechuan
Province, held discussions during the work breaks.
Brigade leader Chu Hai-ching said: Vy'e should immediately organize all commune memb,ers to study Comrade Lin Piao's call, put th,e studv of Chairman Nlao's
works on a still more solid footing and bring about
a new order of things.

Red Guard fighters hailing frorn various parts of
the countr;z w-ho are the shock force in the great proletarian cultural revolution unanimously pledged to act
also as the shock brigade in the mass drive for the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works.
Red Guard fighters in Tsinan, Kunming, Kr,veiyang
and Sining warmly responded to Comrade Lin Piao's
call in different ways
some made suggestions on how
to study, others worked
out their study plans, still
others held meetings and discussions on the instructions.
They unanimollsly piedged themselves to thoroughly
carry out Comrade Lin Piao's instructions and pay
particuiar attention at present to bringing the problems
exist.ing in their mlnds, which have arisen in the great
cultural revolution, into their cl'eative study and
application oI Chairman Mao's works. They are det,ermined to resoiutely defend the revolutionary line of
the prol,etariat and thoroughly replrdiate the reactionary line of the bourgeoisie and strive to fulfil the tasks
of struggling against and crushing those persons in authority who are taking the capitalist road, criticizing and
repudiating the reactionary bourgeois academic''authorities" and the ideology of the bourgeoisie and all other
exploiting classes and transforming education, literature and art and all other parts of the superstructure
that do not correspond to the socialist economic base.
Peking Rersieu, No.
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Leorn From Lu Hsun's Revolutionory
Spirit of U nyield;ng !ntegrity
is of extremely great signilicance both in our counfT
I try and internationaily that today amidst the upsurge

of our great proletarian cultural revolution,

commelriorate the 30th anniversary

we

of the death of Lu

Hsun, that most courageous and greatest standardbearer on China's cultural front.
Our great leader Chairman Mao has given a very
high appraisal of Lu Hsun.

Chairman Mao has said: "The chief commander of

China's cultural revolution, he was not only a great
man of letters but a great thinker and revolutionary.
Lu Hsun was a man of unyielding integrity, free from
all sycophancy or obsequiousness; this quality is invaIuable among colonial and semi-colonial peoples. Representing the great majority of the nation, Lu Hsun
breached and stolmed the enemy citadel; on the cultural front he was the bravest and most correct, the
firmest, the most loyal and the most ardent national
hero, a hero without parallel in our history. The road
he took was the very road of China's new national
culture."

In

commemorating Lu Hsun, we must follow
Chairman Mao's teachings and uphold and carry
forrvard Lu Hsun's revolutionary spirit of unyielding
proletarian integrity.

Lu Hsun was a critic and a rebel of the o1d wolld.
He came forward in a feudal society that was in its
death throes. He was adept at delivering fatal blows
to bring the enemy down. He had an inveterate
hatred for the semi-feudal, semi-colonial o1d society
and held in bitter scorn the old ideas and culture which
supported the old order. He despised, exposed, attacked
and smashed ail the reactionary forces and culture
which oppressed, deceived or poisoned the pJeople.
In the great proletarian cultural revolution, we must
learn from this rebel spirit of Lu Hsun, go all out
to destroy the "four olds" [o1d ideology, culture,
customs and habits] of the bourgeoisie and all other
exploiting classes, and establish the "four news" [new
ideology, culture, customs and habits] of the proletariat; we must vigorously establish Mao Tse-tung's
thought and enable it to take all ideological positions.
In his battles, Lu Hsun consistently maintained a
clear-cut and firm stand and displayed a dauntless,
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heroic spirit. The enemy subjected him to all kinds
of political persecution and cultural "encirclement."
Donning a proletarian revolutionary cloak and carrying out Wang Ming's capitulationist line, Chou Yang
and company viciously attacked and shamelessly
slandered him. They resorted to both open and covert
attacks so that Lu Hsun was heavily besieged and under
cross fire from b'oth within and without. But Lu Hsun

was like a great tree standing erect on its own and
not like weak gt'ass that falls from side to side. He
raised high the great banner of proletarian revolutionary culture, resolutely supported the proletarian revolutionary line of Chairman Mao and was irreconcilably opposed to the reactionary line of the bourgeoisie. Lu Hsun's political orientation was always
clear-cut; he never backed down in face of difficulties
or wavered because of setbacks. Amidst the storms
and waves of the great proletarian cultural revolution.
rre should learn from Lu Hsun's spirit of daring to
struggle and to make revolution: rve must defy death
to defend the proletarian revolutionary line lepresented
by Chairman l\ilao, resolutely oppose the reactionary
line ol the bourgeoisie, defy death to defend Chairman
Mao, the Party's Central Committee and Mao Tse-tung's
thought, and crush whoever opposes Chairman Mao or
Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Lu Hsun never 1et pass the evil of any enemy or
humoured him. He would never show the slightest
mercy to the enemy because the iatter was b,adly beaten,
stiil less would he stay his hand because the enemy
was in his last breath. He advocated "beating a dog
in the water" and that "once the battle is joined,
we must fight to the end." In the great proletarian
cultural revolution, we should carry forward Lu Hsun's
spirit of "beating a dog in the water" and never become soft-hearted or show any kindness to the enemy.
We must resolutely hit hard, pull down and completely
discredit, without exception, the handful of persons
within the Party who are in authority and are taking
the capitalist road, the counter-revolutionary revisionists and all ghosts and monsters, so that they can never
get up again.
The storm of China's great proletarian cultural revolution has aroused the strongest hatred on the part
of imperialism headed b;r the United States, modern
revisionism with the leading group of the C.P.S.U.
73

l-all reactionaries. They ma-ke use of
every opportunity to viciously slander and attack us.
The Soviet revisionists even had the effrontery tc Lr-se
"comrrremorating" Lu Elsun as a pretext to raise a
hullab.aloo, slanderously calling this great communist
fighter a bourgeois humanist and a defender of old
culture so as to attack China's great cultural revclution. A1l the efforts of these renegades of the proletariat to find excuses iir the name of the great communist fighter Lu Hsun to attack China's great cultural
revolution rvill be futile and in vain. China's great
proletarian cultural revolution is a historical tide that
can never be blocked. Whoever tries to stand in the
way of this tide is bound to become completely bankru-pt. Lu Hsun has well said: Those 'ut,ho are obstacles
on the way ahead, whether they are ancient or mcdern,
men or ghosts, shouid aU be trampled underfoot.
as the centre, and

The Heorts

Fierce-braused,
fingers,

I

coollg deJy a thousand. poittting

Head-boued, like a ui.lling or I serDe the chilciren.
These tr,vo lines by Lu Hsun epitomize his revolutionary lvorld outlook. In his iife of protracted struggle, guided and inspired by Mao Tse-tung's thought,
Lu Hsun untiringly soLlght for the revolutionary truih

of the proletariat, completely broke away from the

of a1l exploiting classes and the old traditional concepts, and finally became a great communist
fighter. In learning from Lu Hsun, we must creatively
study and apply Chairman Mao's works in the collrse
of struggie as he did, use Mao Tse-tung's thought to
remould our souls, and, in the great proletarian clrltural revolution, march forward valiantly, braving the
storms and waves of struggle!
("Renmin Ribao" erlitorial, Oct. 19.)
ideologies

of the World's Revolutionory

People Are

With Choirmon Mso

Our greot teocher, greot leoder, greot supreme commonder ond greot helmsmon
Choirmqn Moo Tse-tung represents th'e fundomentol interests of the proletoriot ond
working people of the entire world. Stonding in the forefront of the times, he shows
the revolutionory people of the whole world the rood to victory.
The revolutionory people of oll londs wormly occloim Choirmon Moo os the
living Morx, the living Lenin; they wormly hoil Moo Tse-tung's thought os their guid.
ing light ond look upon Choirmqn Moo's works os their invqluoble monuol for
revolution; they ore determined to toke the roqd which Choirmon Moo hos pointed
out.

the selection of episodes reflecting the
deep love ond admirotion which revolutionory people throughout the world cherish
for Choirmon Mqo.
Ed.
Below we continue from our lost issue

-

Choirmon Moo ls the Red Sun in Doytime ond
The Lodestor ot Night
Standing in the van of the stluggle agalnst U.S.
imperialism, the heroic Vietnamese people sincerely love
Chairman Mao and enthusiastically praise the great

thought of Mao Tse-tung.

One unforgettable night at the foot of the ?ruong
Son Mountains, correspondents of the Hsinhua News
Agency enjoyed the opportunity of attending a gettogether in a certain unit of the heroic Vietnamese
People's Army. The fighters gave the Chinese com14

rades as keepsakes various objects made from the
wreckage of U.S. pirate planes which they had shot
dcwn. The Chinese comrades presented them in turn
with a finely embroidered portrait of Chairman Mao.
This elated everyone and there were joyous shouts of
"Long live Chairman Mao!" A commander of the unit
said with deep emotion: "!Ve will take good care of
this portrait so that Chairman Mao will always be with
us and constantly inspire us to advance victoriously!"
He was followed by another commander who started
singing The East Is Red. with an emotion which he
could hardly control. At the song's end he said:
"Chairman Mao is the great leader of the internaPeking Reoi.eu, No.
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tional proletariat and the revoiutionary people of the u,orld.
Chairma.n Mao is the red sun in
daytime and the lodestar at
night always lighting the road
of advance for the revolutionary people throughout the
vr'oIId."

Choirmon Mao ls the Lenin

Of Our

Time

The broad masses
manians who visited

of

Ru-

the Chinese exhibition of works of art
held recently in Arad, in western Rumania, expressed their

ffi

boundiess love and respect for
peopl.e's great

the Chinese

Ieader, Chairman Mao.
One old teacher, on seeing the
figure of Chairman Mao in the

oil painting On tlze Eue oJ a

::!:::li..l,it{:ii!;:;i

i.,lir$s.!,o"1

tu

l#ri

The Rumanian people expressed their bouiidless love for Chairman Mao
af the Chinese Extribition of lvorks of Art helal recently in Bucharest

Battle, said, deeply
moved: "IVIao Tse-tung is
e,s great as Lenin. He is the I-.enin of our time and

Deci,siue

\^re

love him dearly."

An old worker looking at this painting, said:
"Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the greatest MarxistLeninist of our time. He holds high the revolutionary
torch of the international communist movement; he
shows the wcrld's proletariat and revolutionary people
the way forward."

Tse-tung for the Chinese \Vorkers' and Peasants' Red
A.rr,y, their men now had a greater. sense of discipline
and still clcser ties with the masses.
Having studied Chairman Mao's writings criticizing

the purely miiitary viewpoint, t}le Congolese (L) patriotic armed forces slrengtheneri their political and
ideologicai work and, using the weapon of criticism
and self-criticism. raised the level of political consciousness of the fighters and overcame such ideas as that
of absolute equalitarianism.

V/alking up to a portrait of Chairman Mao, a nurse
raised her hand in salute and shouted: "Long live
Chairman Mao Tse-tung!" "I feel filled with strength
r,,'hen I stand in front of Chairman Mao's portrait. Mao
Tse-tung is a great teacher of revolution, as great as
Lenin," she said. V/hen she saw the poster Chairman
Nlao's Works Are Li,ke the Sun, she commented: "Look
at this old peasant! He enjoys reading Mao Tse-tung's
rvorks as though his heart were lit up by the sun."
When she found that her own interpretation of the
painting coincided with that of the caption of the
poster, she said excitedly: "Why, this caption expresses
my idea exactly!"

The Congolese (L) patriots also studied Chairman
Mao's 16-character formula which, translated into
English, reads: "The enemy advances, we retreat; the
enemy camps, we harass; the enemy tires, we attack;

Creotive Study ond Applicotion of MEo Tse-tung's
Thought in Struggle

the enemy retreats, we pursue"; his writings on carrying out the policy of seif-reliance and on seizing the
enemy's weapons to arm oneself and so on.

I

The Congolese (Leopoldville) patriotic armed forces,
'"vho are resolutely struggiing against U.S. imperialism
and its running dog the Mobutu clique, attach great
importan,ce to the study of Chairn-ran Mao's works on

military affairs; they have, moreover, begun to apptry
Mao Tse-tung's thought in the course of their strugg).e'
A Congolese (L) freedom fighter recently told the
Flsinhua correspondent in Cairo that after studying
"The Three Main Ru-les of Discipline and the Eight
Points for Attention" formulated by Chairman Mao
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They also studied Chairman Mao's theory of people's war and the experience of the Chinese revolutionary armed forees in relying on the masses, arousing
and serving the masses; they thus steadily overcame the premature wish to attack big cities and gradually fostered the idea of setting up bases in lrral
areas.

Speaking with great confidence, freedom fighters
of the Congo (L) declared that there were indeed twists
and tu,rns on the road of revolution, but, as long as
things were done in accordance with Mao Tse-tung's
thought, any difficulties could only be transient while
the prospects of the revolution were bright.
Pleose Toke My Singing

to

Chino

Not long ago, when the Chinese Acrobatic Art
Troupe was visiting Afghanistan, a 'local driver ear75

nestly asked members of the troupe to teach him to
sing The East ls Red in Chinese. "I like that song a
lot," he said, "and I must learn to sing it because it
sings the praises of Chairman Mao, the great leader
of the people of the whole wor1d." He added: Chairman Mao is also a working man, the greatest man in
the rvorld and the most respected. This driver vrrho
was among those who saw the Chinese artists off when
the5' left his country, then sang the song in Chinese
rvith deep emotion. Warmly shaking their hands, he
said: "Please take this singing of mine to China!"
We Woni Choirmon Moo's Picture in Our Home
For ten full years an Indian worker has kept a
picture of Chairman Mao in his home. But one day the
pictur,e was soaked by rain-water for his house leaked
on rainy days. Deeply grieved, he sought and finaliy
got a new one. Highly pleased, he went immediately
to the bazaan: to buy a frame for it and gave it the
place of honour in his house.

"All working

people

of India support Chairman

Mao. Chairman Mao is wonderful, so we want to keep

his picture in our house," he said.

Corrying Posters lnscribed With Quototions From
Choirmon Moo qnd Spiritedly Singing
"The Eost ls Red"
The 4th Activists' Delegation from the Japanese
Socialist Party came to visit China in September. As
soon as these Japanese friends arrived in Kwangchow
they with great enthusiasm obtained posters inscribed with quotations from Chairman Mao which
they carried with them throughout their visit.
On their travels, whenever they went out, they
would read quotations from Chairman Mao aloud
in unison and give spirited renderings of the
songs The East Is Red and Sailing the Seas Depends on
the Helmsman. These Japanese friends say: "Through
our visit to China we have come to understand that
if we do not study Mao Tse-tung's thought we will
have no common language with the Chinese people.
Like the Chinese people, we have boundless love for

Chairman Mao." When the delegation reached
Shumchun Bridge as it was about to leave China, all

its members stood together and with deep emotion read
aloud this quotation from Chairman Mao: "The world
is progressing, the future is bright and no one can
ehange this general trend of history. We should carry
on constant propaganda among the people on the facts
of world progress and the bright future ahead so that
they will build their confidence in victory." When
they finished reading, everyone was in tears. They
then reluctantly bade farewell to the Chinese friends
who had come to see them off.
Must Study Choirmon Mqo's Writings
The Chinese Students' Delegation was warmly
welcomed by progressive students of France and other
countries at the International Cultural Festival of
College Students held in Paris in September.
16

During the festival the Chinese Students' Delega-

tion met and talked to delegates of many countries,
esp,ecialiy those from Asia, Africa and Latin America.
In these meetings many delegates asked the Chinese
delegation for badges with Chairman Mao's portrait.
Progressive students of various countries also eagerly
asked the Chinese students for Chairman Mao's works
and other Chinese publications. When they obtained
copies of Chairman Mao's writings they were ov,erjoyed, regarding them as priceless. An African student expressed their common thoughts and feelings in
the words: "The eyes of the people of the world are
on Chairman Mao. The African people must study

;

'

Mao Tse-tung's thought."

A French student from Lyons told the Chinese students that every time he came to Paris he would try
to buy several copies of books and other publications
from China. He said: "China has become the centre
of world revolution. Not only the Chinese people should
read Chairman Mao's works; the people of the whole
world shouid read them."
Another French student said: "Although I am much
for time, I have to study Chairman Mao's works
and other Chinese publications because China holds
pressed

aloft the great banner of Marxism-Leninism and the
centre of the world revolution has now moved to
China."

Truth Cqnnot Be Blockoded
Between January and August this year a bookstore

in Hongkong received 1,580 letters from different parts
of the world. Although thes,e letters come from different places, they all express a common wish they
- in
urgently want Chairman Mao's works. Although
different languages, every line in these letters voices
deep respect for Chairman Mao.
A letter from a progressive organization in the
Dominican Republic said that it would guide the
Dominican revolution in accordance with Mao Tsetung's thought. Another progressive Dominican organi-

zation declared that it would use Mao Tse-tung's
thought as its weapon in the struggle against the influence of modern revisionism and to defend MarxismLeninism.

A lett,er from a Spanish friend said that the reactionary authorities in Spain deeply hated the revolutionary people. Those who read Chairman Mao's works
wer,e blacklisted and their personal freedom restricted.
They were even liable to be discharged by their employers. Ne'u,ertheless, the revolutionary peopl,e were
trying their best to read Chairman Mao's works. He
said that the reactionary authorities had biacklisted
him long ago but "although the reactionary authorities
restrict my personal freedom, they cannot take away
my lofty ideal." A letter from a friend in Southeast
Asia said: "No pressure can make me give up reading
Chairman Mao's writings. I shall go on reading them
no matter what the cost!"
Peking Reuieu, No.
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Another Brilliont Victory

lor

Mqo Tse-tung's Thought

Chino Builds World's First Synthetic
Benzene Warkshop
Following^Choirman Moo's teochings, scientific ond technicol personnel ond workers
of Shonghoi hove broken down fetishes ond superstition, emoncipoted their
minds ond followed their own rood of odvonce. Afte.r eight yeors of hord woik, they obtoined benzene, on importont chemicol row moteriol, by o synthetic method ond stlrted
production. They thus solved o difficult scientific ond technicol problem which the Western
countries hove been trying to solye for neorly o century without successt ond blozed o
completely new troil fo-r the production of beniene in Chino. This is news thot witl greotly
encouroge the spirit of the.revolutionory people ond toke the wind out of the soils-ot imperiolism ond modern revisionism.
ond _stoff

The birth of synthetic benzene in Chino is q brilliont victory for Moo Tse-tung's thought
The success of the scientific ond technicol personnet ond workers ond stoff of the
reseqrch institute concerned in Shonghoi demonitrotes the heroic, dountless spirit of the
Chinese-people. Following-Choirmon Moo's teochings, they repeotedly conducied experiments with tremendous.revolutiono-ry drive ond o scientific s-pirit of seeking the truth; they

pers.isted in their endeovour, refusing to be discouroged by repeotei setbocks, onJ
tinolly won success.
Choirmon Moo hos tought us: "The Chinese people hove lofty ospirotions ond obility. They will certoinly cotch up with ond surpos3 the odvonced iyorld levels in the not
too distont future." . Guided by the greot thought oi Moo Tse-tung, the Chinese people
will certoinly be oble continuously to perform rt=irocles on eorth.
AISING high the great red banner oI Mao Tse-tung's
thought and daring to break paths unexplored by
people before, the scientific and technical personnel and
workers and staff of a Shanghai research institute in
eight years' time solved a difficult scientific and technical problem which the Western countries have tried
to solve for nearly a century without success obtain- by a
ing benzene, an important chemical raw material,
synthetic method. Production has been started and a
brilliant page has been written in the annals of the
world's chemical industry.

I?
rt

In the course of research and experiment, co-ordination and co-operation has been forthcoming from
many faetories and educational institutions in Shanghai
and east China.

In a synthetic benzene workshop in Shanghai today,
the production installations are operating smoothly, and
pure synthetic benzene is pouring forth like piped.water
day and night. Quality is far superior to that extracted
in the course of coking or oil refining. This is y,et

another eloquent demonstration of the incomparable
creative talent of the Chinese workers and scientific
and technical personnel, once they are armed with the
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung.

Benzene is an important basic raw material for
the making of plastics, synthetic rubber and fibres,
dyestuffs and insecticides. It is needed in large quantities in national economic and defence construction. But
so far other countries have been able to obtain benzene
October 21,
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only by extracting it in the course of coking and oil
refining. Output is limited. For nearly a hundred years,
certain industrially developed countries have been trying to enlarge the souroes of benzene. They are still
exploring and experimenting.
Should we dare to break open the path, or be frightened off by something which the industrially advanced
Western countries have for a long time failed to accomplish? The struggle between two ideologies ran through
the whole course of the research on synthetic benzene.
As early as when the research topic of synthetic benzene
was chosen, some people came out against it, saying:

"How can we succeed where foreign countries have so
far failed!" But some young technical personnel and
workers, following Chairman Mao's teachings, declared
proudly in the revolutionary spirit of the proletariat
of daring to engage in practice and transform the world:
"\ile're bent on breaking through where foreigners have
failed for the past century!"
The first technical problem they encountered after
research started was that of finding an ideal catalyst
suitable for the production of synthetic benzene. Should
one explore on one's own or tail behind what others
had done? This was another serious struggle. At first,
the researchers had not freed themselves from foreign
conventions. They copied from the catalysts used in
foreign experiments. The result was that they invariably failed in all their attempts. They drew a lesson from

their failure and woke up to the fact that: How

can
77

if one trailed behind
those who have failed? They were
deiierrnined to follcrv Chairman Mao's
teachings, break down fetishes and
superstition, emaneipate their minds
and follcrv their own road of advance.
They diri<ied themselves into five
groups to search for new catalysts
th:'ough practice. They pr,epared one
possible catalyst after another and,
aincst every day, each of them would
r:ake one or two or even a dozen tests.
They were firmly convinced that since
benzene is something their country
badly needs, they had to succeed in
their research so as to contribute to the
building of socialism and. win honours
for the Chines'e people! Neither difficulties, combustion, nor explosions
could daunt them. After more than half
a year of repeated experiments, they
eventually prepared a fairly satisfactory
catalyst and thus took a big step
forward towards victory in research.
one get anywhere

jd;;ti;;I1i

r+iiir,tt1 ir
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foung members of the synthetic benzene research group stutlying
Chairman Mao's writings

Just when they had rnade a good
beginning in their experimentation,
China encountered natul'al calamities
and temporary economic difficulties. The class struggle
in soeiet5r became very sharp. A desperate clamour
among those who doubted or opposed the big leap
for-ward arose for abandoning the synthetic benzene
project, which is of great significance to the building
of socialism in China. The bourgeois "authorities" did
their utmost to wreck the project. They checked a
huge amount of foreign literature and tried again and
again to frighten those who persisted in experiments,
saying: "How can we succeed in something which the
foreigners have studied for nearly a century without
success and whieh is extremely profound?" At the
same time they urged th'e launching of some smaller
projects from which resu-lts were easily attainable; they
tried thus to shake people's determination by the bait
of fame and material gain. A U.S.-trained "Ph.D." even
went so far as to conduct a "counter experiment" in
an attempt to show that experiments with the new
catalyst w,ere "bound to fail." In this way, he tried
to negate the result alrea,Cy achieved. But the young
people persisted in their exp,eriments. Unreconciled,
that "authority" delayed approval of the research plan
th,ey had drawn up. He also created all sorts of obstacles and tried to obstruct the project by preventing the
young researchers from getting various materials they
needed in their experiments. The young people waged
a resolute struggle against such bourgeois ,,authorities,,
and refused to b.udge an inch.

At the moment of the sharpest struggle, the party
organization ga,r,e th,e young scientific and technical
wci"k'ers the most cou,erful support. The research insti_
tute leadership fi.illy affirmed the success gained by
18

the young people and declared in clear terms: The
synthetie benzene project must go on and it certainly
can go on. If it takes ten years to succeed, the time
will be considered short; even if it takes 15 years to
succeed, the tlme will not be considered long either!
At the same time, the leadership of the institute also
instructed its machine-repairing, supply and marketing
and administrative departments to give the "gre,en light"
to and provide the most favourable conditions for the
study of synthetic benzene. Thus, the elamour about
"giving it up" was halted.
The earnest expectations shown by the Party inspired the young people to fight on with still greater
determination. At the time, the chemical reaction in
the synthesizing process still p.roved to be unstable.
Should they firmly carry on along their own road or
give up in the middle? T?rere were still doubts and
vacillations among some weak-willed members of the
research group who had been fairly seriously affected
by the idea of seeking fame and material gain. Th,en,
the Party's teachings helped the young p,eople to understand: To make synthetie benzene is measuring strength
rvith irnperialism and revisionisrn and fighting a potritieal battle against ihem. This battle must be won and
must not be lost! In the face of the pessimistic tune
advocating stagnation, the young fighters, determined
to seale u,or1d seientific peaks, firmly believed: Man
is the deeisive faetor and with Mao Tse-tung,s thought
w,e certainly can master the objective laws of nature.
Foilowing Chairman Mao's teachings in On practice
and Oa Contrad.iction, they grasped the principal con*
tradiction and dauntlessly caruied on experiments. From
Peking Reuiew, No.
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practice to knowledge, then knowledge to practice and
repeated cycles of practice, knowledge, again practice
and again knowledge, they finally found out why the
exp,eriments had been unstable. Many appropriate
measures were adopted to eliminate what was unstabl,e,
and ihe smali-scale experiment for making synihetic
benzene .tinaily proved successful.

In the latter half of 1964, the great socialist education movement $/as unfolded in the research institute
undertaking the study of producing synthetic b,enzene.
During this struggle to eliminate bourgeois ideology
and fcster prol,etarian ideology, scientific research personnel rvorking on this project raised still higher the
gr.eat red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, studi.ed
and applied Chairman Mao's works in a creative way

always and everywhere, and took Mao Tse-tung's
thought as th'e guiding principie in all their work. Th,ey
aiso instituted the system of studying Chairman Mao's
works on "five prescribed occasions," i.e., whenever
they start a new phase in their work, come across difficulties, discover unsatisfactory tendencies, achieve
successes and make certain headway, or wind up some
particular work. Chairman Mao's inspiring teachings
gave them lnexhaustible strength. With soaring fighting
spirit and tremendous revolutionary drive, comrades in
the research group immediately set about to carry out
a prototype experiment. Chairman Mao has said: "The
Chinese people have lofty aspirations and ability. They
will certainly eatch up with and surpass the advaneed
world levels in the not too distant future." Taking the

workers of th,e Taching Oilfield as their example, the
research group of the synthetic benzene project carri,ed
foru,ard the revolutionary spirit of hard work, selfreliance and fighting for er,,ery minut,e, quickiy mastere.d
the new t,echnological process and $,ere successful in
their prototype experiment. On this basis, they lost

no tim.e in unciertaking industrial experimentation for
a synthetic benzene workshop of a cei'tain scale. They
refuted the opinion expressed by some people that such
progress should be planned at a slorn, tempo. Daring
to think, speak and take action, they broke dou,n outdated conventions and adopted the rnethod of simultaneously undertaking small-scale, prototype and intermediate experiments, At the same time, the three-rvay
co-operation among the research group, designing institute and the building unit rn'as practised in the designing
and building of the synthetic benzene workshop. This
mad,e for an enormous saving in manpower, materiais
and time, and thereby accelerated the pace. Thus, they
rapidly built the first synthetic benzene workshop in
the world with a technological line of their own creation.

Wiih the co-operation of the plants concerned. this
workshop proved a succ€ss at the first trial run early
this year. Producing benzene by this synthetic method

gives a high yield, calls for less investment and
can be started within a shoit period. This type
o{. workshop can be built all over the country, axrd thus

a'completely new and broad road has been blazed dor
ttie produetion of benzene in our country.

Confession of Worldwide U.S.-Soviet
Collusion on s Big Scsle
by OBSEBVBIR,
October 7 U.S. President Johnson, following six
fiN
\-, months of carefully planned preparation, spouted

out a long speech on U.S. European policy.
This speech is a eounter-revolutionary declaration
on the policy of stepping up "peaceful evolutien" for
the Soviet Union and the East European countries,
a U.S. blueprint of aggression to overrun the whole
of Europe, a notice served on the Soviet revisionist
leading group for all-out and thorough capitulation,
and a confession of worldwide U.S.-Soviet collusion on
a big scale.
Rarely has Johnson come out so openly to advoeate "brotherhood" between the U.S. imperialists and

"all

Europeans," and

for the "connection which tran-

scends political differences," the "single civilization,"
and "the common interests" between them. At the top
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of his voice, he egged on "the winds of

change" in

the Soviet Union and the East European countries,
that is, the winds of the restoration of capitalism,
and fired sugar-eoated bullets, declaring that the United
States would give these countries most favoured nation
treatment, eommercial credits, and a few other crumbs'
He added that the United States would "with the consent of the Eastern European countries and the Soviet
IInion" "heal peacefully the division" bettveen the Ea'st
and the West, "achieve a real reconciliation in Europe,"

and "make Europe whole." In fact. he requires t'he
European socialist countries to "combine two into one"
with U.S. imperialism and join the "family of the free
world" enslaved by U.S. imperialism.
Johnson claimed in his speech that the United
States "does not intend to let the differences [betrveen
19

the United States and the Soviet Union] on Vietnam
elsewhere" prevent their "reconeiliation." He said
that the United States would "go step by step" with
the Soviet Union "as far as they [the Soviet Union]
are willing to advance." He openly demanded from
the Soviet Union "a reduction of forces in Central
Europe" to "seek a stable military situation in Europe,"
and the establishment of a "framework" by which
"security" is "assured together by the East and the
'West," and by rvhich the "unification" of Germany
could be achieved. He also clamoured for joint efforts
of the Soviet Union and the United States "toward a

or

more co-operative international order."

The meaning of Johnson's speech is very clear.
He demanded that the Soviet revisionist leading group
not only betray the interests of the German Democratic

Republic and other East European socialist countries in a big way by permitting West German militarism to annex the G.D.R., but also help the United
States to stabilize the situation in Europe so that it
can free its hands there and transfer the emphasis of

its strategy to th,e East, concentrate its forces against
China and continue its aggression agalnst Vietnam
and its suppression of the national-liberation movement in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
Vietnam is the focus of the struggle of the rvorld's
people against U.S. imperialism. The great victor'5''of
the Vietnamese people in their war against U.S. aggression has thr-or,l'n U.S. imperialism's counter-revolutionary global strategic deployment into confusion and
placed the U.S. aggressors in a very awkward and

To find a way out, the Johnson
Administration now uses the U.N. General Assembly
session to put across its "peace talks" fraud and plans
to enlarge the aggressive war against Vietnam behind
the smokescreen of "peace talks." It is obvious that
the purpose of Johnson's speech on this occasion was
to make the Soviet revisionist leading group take further steps to betray Vietnam not only by peddling the
fraud of "peace talks" but also by helping the United
States in the transfer of its troops to Vietnam to quell
the raging flames of the Vietnamese people's revolution. It is a great conspiracy of naked collusion between the United States and the Soviet Union to carry
out their counter-revolutionary global strategy.
distressed situation.

Johnson's speech is an intolerable insult and frantic

challenge

to the people of the Soviet Union and

East

European countries. And yet the Soviet revisionist lead-

ing group and its followers are

overwhelmed, as if
flattered and honoured, and are touting or echoing
Johnson's words and making the most revolting response. They said that Johnson's speech took into consideration "the reactions towards the clear programme
of the Warsaw Treaty countries for a healthy situation in Europe," and that his speech showed "an unusual amiability, as it were, and goodwiLl towards the
socialist countries." Promptly on the day after Johnson
made his speech, Prauda said that, at present, "there
is a practical possibility for turning Europe into a con20

tinent of genuine and everlasting peace and of mutual
advantage and co-operation." This was followed up by
a "frank and wide range of discussions" between
Gromyko and Johnson in Washington. Look, to what
shameful depths has this bunch of renegades, the Soviet
revisionist leading group, sunk by its duet and close
collusion with the U.S. imperialists!
Johnson's speech outlines the further development
of U.S. imperialist policy towards the Soviet Union. For
quite a long period after World War II, U.S. imperialism
looked upon the Soviet Union as its principal enemy and
the biggest threat to it, and deemed its struggle with the
Soviet Union irreconcilable. After Khrushchov came to
power U.S. imperialist policy towards the Soviet Union
steadily underwent a fundamental change. Since then,
the United States has no longer regarded the Soviet leading group as an enemy but looked upon them as friends

instead. However, the U.S. imperialists still have some
qualms about the Soviet Union. This can be seen from
the talks between John F. Kennedy and A.I. Adzhubei

in

1961 when Kennedy put forward arrogant conditions to the Soviet Union "for twenty years peace":
one was that the Soviet Union must give up "communizing the entire world," that is to say, the Soviet
Union should not be permitted to support the rvorld
rerrolution; another one was that the Soviet Union
sl-rou1d extend "a free choice" to the people bf Eastern
Europe. that is to say. the capitaiist system b,e restored in Eastern Europe. In the eyes of U.S. imperialism now, the Soviet Union has fulfilled the first condition. The Soviet leading group has long ceased to
support the world revolution and moreover has become an accomplice of U.S. imperialism in suppressing
the peoples' revolutions the world over. In his recent
speech Johnson had no need at all io repeat this condition as his predecessor had done; he rvent a step
further by asking the Soviet leading group to make
greater efforts in rendering services to the counterrevolutionary global strategy of U.S. imperialism. Concerning the second condition, Johnson only wants the
Soviet Union and the East European countries to
quicken their pace towards the realization of "peaceful transition" from socialism to'capitalism. This means
turning back the wheels of history, abolishing at one
stroke the fruits of the revolutionary struggles won
over the years by the people of the East European social-

ist eountries, and dragging the Soviet Union and the
East European countries back to the reactionary rule
of the olden times.
That the Johnson Administration has had the cheek

to unfold so brazenly its scheme of aggression is evidently the result of the encouragement given by the
capitulationist line of the Soviet revisionist leading
group in fraternizing with, currying favour with and
surrendering

to U.S. imperialism.

The new Soviet leadership has adopted a "pacequickening revisionism of Khrushchov" since its coming to power. For two years, U.S. imperialism has received the close co-operation of the new Soviet leaderPeking Reoieu, No.
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ship in every field of its counter-revolutionary global
strategy. The new Soviet leadership has conducted
secret diplomacy in a big way wrth the United States,
made deals with it behind the scenes, and. carried out
a series of sell-outs on the questions of Vietnam, the
Dominican Republic. the Congo (Leopoldville), Cyprus
and Southern Rhodesia. The new Soviet leadership is
vigorously alll-ing ilself with U.S.-led imperialism and
the reactionaries of various countries in knocking together an anti-communist, anti-people, counter-revolutionary and anti-China new Holy Atliance.

In Europe. the new Soviet leadership has inherited
Khrushchov's policy of appeasement. It has sold out
the i.nterests of the people of the German Democratic

Republic and the East European countries. It has
cast aside the question of a peace treaty with Germ.any
and the West Eerlin question. It has vigorously ganged
up with the United States on the probiem of preventing nuelear prolifelation and reached tacit agreement
with it on pulling Soviet and U.S. troops out of Europe.
The nerv Soviet leadership has wildly advocated socalled "overall European co-operation" and "mutual
und"erstanciing"; "the need to rise above differences in

political convictions and vie'*,s"; "comprehensive
development of rrrutually advantageous and non-discriminatory relations betrveen all European countries";

"simuitaneous dissolution of existing miiitary alliances,"
and having them "replaced by a European security sys-

tem." All this suits U.S. impelialism fine. People can
now see horv very much aiike are Johnson's October
7 speech and the tunes brav'ed by the nelv Soviet leader'-

ship. Nearly aii the slogans of the Soviet revisionist
leading group on European questions have been taken

over by U.S. imperialism.
Johnson's speech is still another indication tirat,
in fact, a U.S.-Soviet alliance is already in existence.

Both U.S. imperialism and the Sovlet revisionist leading group see in the revolution of the peoples of the
u.hole lvorld and the Chinese people, who resolutely

lutionary peoples of the world and both are pitting
themselves agairxt the current historical trend. In this
sense, U.S. imperialism and the Soviet revisionist leading group, indeed, share "common interests" and a
"common destiny" and therefore maintain between
themselves relations of co-operation and alliance. For
the present, it is simpl;r inconvenient for a variety of
reasons to make public the relations of alliance between
them.

Chairman Mao said in 1926: "the present world
situation is such that the two major forces, resolution
and counter-revolution, are locked in final struggle.'l
Chairman ll{ao added that these two major forces
hoisted two huge banners: one was the red banner of
revolution as the rallying point for all the oppressed
classes of the world; the other was the white banner
of cournter-revolution as the rallying point for all the
counter-revolutionaries of the world, At pr'esent, the
wor'ld situation is still the sai:re. The Khrushchov revisionists have all along rallied around the counter-revolutionary white banner of U.S. imperialism. Today,
what U.S. imperialism wants is that they rally stilL
closer and act still more unscruplliously.
U.S. imperiallsm has congratulated itself on having
picked up a grou.p of renegades from the socialist coun-

tries to serve as its accomptrices. But its u,ishful caiculations cannot come true. In this era of ollrs, imperialism is heading towards total collapse rvi-rile socialism
is advancing to worldwide victory. The numerous contradictions U.S. imperialism is fecing can never be
soh'ed. Neither can those cor-ifronting Khrushchov rerrisionism. U.S. inrperialism is a peper tiger, and so is
Khrushchov rerrisionisrn. Put the trto together, ai-rd
tbey are still no more than a couple of paper tigers.
Imperialism cannot save revisionisrn. Neither can revisionism save imperialism. Be it imperialism, revisionism or their new and. oid followers of assorted types
alt of them will be slvept away by the rapidly
grou,ing,
powerful tempest of world revolution.

support other peoples' revolution, their greatest menace.
Both have placed themselves in opposition to the levo-

("Renmin Ribao," October
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Gn Sun Yeh-fsmg's Resctiomory Politico!
Stsmd cffid Ecomon'ric Frogrsffime
by MENG KUEI and HSIAO LIN
fr RAVE and acute class struggle exists in the field
\7 o{ economics as in other ideological spheres in
China. For a long time. this field was dominated by
a black line opposed to the Party, to socialism and to
Mao Tse-tung's thought. A number of reactionary representatives of the bourgeoisie, wearing academic
October 21,
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cloaks and putting up the signboards of "scholars"
and "authorities," have made use of the ideological

and cultural positions in s'hich they have entrenched themselves to launch frenzied and repeated
attacks on our respected and beloved Chairman Mao,
on the Party's Central Committee, and on our great
21

socialist system. A commander of this black line is
Sun Yeh-fang, the former director of the Institute of
Economics of the Chinese Academy of Sciences.

Sun Yeh-fang's crimes against the Party, against
sociaiism and against NIao Tse-tung's thought go back
a long rvay.
He is a representative of the bourgeoisie '"r,ho has
rrormed his way into the Party. He has an inveterate
hatred for the socialist system. In 1956, not long after
the 20th Congress of the C.P.S.U., he visited the Soviet

Union, where he took over holus-bolus the biack
market goods of Khrushchov revisionisrn. Back in
China, he co-ordinated his actions with the adverse
current of international revisioieism and w-ith the
domestic bourgeois Rightists and openly unfurled in
the sphere of economics the black flag of opposition to
the Party, to socialism and to Mao Tse-tung's thcught.
In his two articles "Starting From the 'Value of Total
Output'" and "Basing Planning and Statistics on the
Law of Value" published that year, he wildiy atta"cked
the socialist system, and proposed such rneas'-r-r-^s to
bring about the restoration of capitalism as puiting
profit in command and abolishing the planneri economy. Sun Yeh-fang is, in fact, a big Rightist who
eluded the 1957 struggle against the bourgeois Rightists.

In 1958 anC 1959 the ei-rtire Chinese pecple. ttnder
the briliiant ieadershlp of the Paltl"s Central Commitiee head.ed by Chairman i{ao, r:aised high the great
red banner of ihe general line for building socialism,
brought about a big leap forward on all fronts and set
up people's communes on a large sca1e. It was then
that Sun Yeh-fang successively, produced the trvo big
pcisonous weeds "One Must Learn a Little Phiiosophy
to Understand Economics" and "On Value." trn these
articles he viciously attacked Chairman l\{ao's great
thesis on contradictions, classes arid class struggle in
socialist society, savagely opposed putting proleiarian
poiitics in cornmand and opposed the Pa,rty's general
1ine, the big leap forward and the peopie's commune.
Sun Yeh-fang is a 100 per cent Righi opportunist.

In the period when the nation encountered temporary economic difficulties, class enemies at home and
Sun Yeh-fong's BEsck Line

as the opportune moment to restore capitaiism, Sun

Yeh-fang became most active, spreariing poison everywhere and, together with other ghosts and monsters

within China, energetically fanned the evil winds of
"going it alone" (i.e., the restoration of an individual
economy) and of "reversing earlier correet decisitns";
he sounded the trumpet for enlarging plots of land for
private use, expanding the free markets, for having
more small enterprises with sole responsibility for their

own profits or losses, and for fixing output quotas
on the peasant hottsehold. During this periodSun Yeh-fang again twice visited the Soviet LTnion
where he nrade extensi';e contacts and held many
secret talks with the Soviet revisionists. Coming back
to China, he put out in quicl: succession a great
num'ber of "research reports fcr internal circulation,"
ba.sed

proposed a cc:rrprehensirre rer,'isicnist economic programme, clamoured for an apen "discussion" of his
proposal, and arrogantly asked for extensive "exper!;ssslls"- all this in a vain attempt to restore capitalism in our ccuntry. Sun Yeh-fang is an out-and-out
eounter-revolutionary revisionist.
For a lor-rg tirne Sun Yeh-fang's crimes of outrageously opposing the Party, socialism and Mao
Tse-tung's thought \['ere numerous and notorious.
Hor',,ever. prctected by some people in authority in the
Party rvho rvere taking the capitalist road, he u'as
never subjected to criticism or struggled agai.nst as he
deserved. Now, under the direct leadership of the
Party's Central Committee headed by Chairman Mao,
a wide-sw-eeping great proietarian cultural revolution
without parallel in history is swiftly and vigorously
derreloping in depth and tiie massive current of the
revoiution is svramping the ideological ar:d cultural
pcsitions in which the bourgeoisie and remnant feudal
forces are still entrenched. Sun Yeh-fang, this member
of the counter-revolutionary sinister gang who has for'
a long time taken cover in the Party, has been dragged
out. We must hold high the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and settle accounts tharoughly with
Sun Yeh-fang for his heinous crimes of opposing the
Party, socialism and Mao Tse-tttng's thought.

of Opposing Moo Tse-tung's Thought

Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the greatest MarxistLeninist of the present era. Mao Tse-tung's thought is
Marxism-Leninism of the era in which imperialisrrr is
heading for total collapse and socialism is advancing
to worldwide victory. It is the compass guiding our
socialist revolution and socialist coi-rstru,ction, the
powerfttl ideological weapon for defeating imperiaiism
and modern revisionism. The attiturie one teires towards Mao Tse-tu.ng's thought is the rn'atershed between a real revolutionary and a sham one, between
a revolutionary and a counter-revolutionary. betr,veen
Marxism-Leninism and revisionism. The world's revolutionary peoples look upon Mao Tse-tung's thought
22

abroad lost no opportunity to launch unbridled attaeks
against our Party and the socialist system. Taking this

as the beaeon light of the revolution, ha.r,ing for it
love and eonfidence. On the other hand,
class enemies at home and abroad have the gi:eatest
fear ol and hostility towards it. Sun Yeh-fang, t'ith
his pipe-dream of restoring capitalisrn, has consistentiy
and frantically opposed it.
bor-indless

Negoting Clsss Contrcdictions cnd Benying
Closs Struggle
In his On the Correct Handling of Contradictions
Among the People and else-ivhere. Chalrman ivfao ha-s
comorehensively and systematicaily expounded the
contradictions, classes and class struggle in a sccialist
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society. Chairman Mao teaches us that, during the
entire period of socialism, from beginning to end, the
class struggle betrveen the proletariat and the bourgeoisie anC the struggle between the socialist and
capitalist roads continue. This is the principal contradiction of socialist society, and the motive force for
its developraent.

In the surnmer of 1958, which marked the first
anniversary of the publication of this great work of
Chairtnan Mao',q, Sun Yeh-fang wrote "One Must
Learn a Little Phjlosophy to Understand Economics."
This article maiiciously attacked Chairrnan Mao's
great thesis on conti'a,dictions, classes and class struggle
in socialist society. Using the customary tricks of the
boulgeoisie anC the revisionists, Sun Yeh-fang tried
to negate class contradictions and deny class struggle
rvith the so-cailed "contradiction beiween man and
matier." He did his utmost to publicize that the "contladiction between man a-nd matter" is "the deepest
'rnner cor-rira-diction of the socialist economy," the
"deepest commcn root source" of all economic contradictions. He niade a veiled aitack on Chairman
1\{ao's exposition of economic problems from the high
plane of class struggle and the struggle betrn,een the
tu,o roads as departing from "the contradi.ction betr-zeen men and matter" and being "lvater rvithout a
source and a tree without roots,"
It is the height of absurdity to

say that,

in

the

attempt to lull the revolutionary fighting spirit of the
peopie. Counter-revolutionary revisionists like Sun
Yeh-fang and his ilk, while ostensibly denying the
existence of class struggle, are actually openly standing on the side of the bourgeoisie to attack the proleia-riat, vainly trying to turn the dictatorship of the
proietariat into the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.
Sun Yeh-fang's "formu1a" was put forth with the
express purpose o{ meeting the neeCs of the reactionary classes at home and abroad, of providir:g them
v,,i'i,h a "theoretical" weapon for a countel'-revoiutionary come-back.
These absurd failacies of Sun Yeh-fang are no
new discoveries. The Khrushchov revisionist clique,
in order to cover up the cruel class strLlggle they are
waging against the Soviet people, preposterously assert that "a sccialist society is one without ciass struggle." rvhere "the unity of classes has replaced the class
siruggle of time immemorial," and attack our Party
for "obstinately looking for non-existent exploiting
classes or bourgeois strata and for class struggle in a
socia.list society." Harping on the same tune as the
K1-rr'.rshchov revisionist clique, Sun Yeh-fang was also
tr5,ing to cover up the frantic attacks of the ghosis and
monsters against the Party and against socialism, in
the vain hope that the revolutionary people u'ould
lose their vigilance towards these attacks, give up
class struggle and let capitalism make a come-back.

socialist scciety, ihere only exist the contradiciion be-

tween man and matter and the opposition bets'een
to the exclusion of any'class contradiction or class struggle. Sun Yeh-fang put forrvard
this fallacy for no other purpose than to oppose the
Palty's Ceniral Committee and Chairman Mao and to
oppcse taking the class struggle and the struggle betu'een the sccialist and capitalist roads as the key llnk
in all work. In direct opposition to this, he asserted
that the "key question" for the deveiopment of an
economy is nct to wage class struggle but to deal with
the "contradiction betlveen man and matter." He
generalized this "contradiction" into the formuia:
rna-n and nature,

Outout
::li-":-

Lab,rur
time

'arhich he boasted

of as a

remarkable

"new discovery." "Not only are the secrets of all
in this formula," he said,
but the question of who wili win in the struggle beiv.,een socialism and capitalism is, "in the last analysis,"
''a question of how to reduce the denominator and increase the numerator." Acccrding to this formula of
economic problems coniained

Sun Yeir-far1g's, proleto"rian revoluticn, the Cictatorship
of the proletariat, and the socialist direcLion are all
tirings rvhich should be eliminated; all one has to do
is to engage in "reducing the denominator and increasing the numerator."

Revolutionary class struggle makes all ghosts and
fear-. As they rvage frenzied
cle-ss strug;gle agair-rst the pr:oletariat, the;r al'uv-a3zs and
with an ulterior motive deny class struggie in a vain
rnonsters tremble r,',ith
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Agoinst Putting Politics in Commond
Chairman ldao teaches us 'uhat politics is the comrlander, the soul. Political \i'ork is the life-biood of

all

economic work.

Sun Yeh-fang regards putting politics in command
grit in his eye. He vencmously attacked it as "talking pciitics divorced from economics, replacing objective eccnomic laws rn ith the mass line and the putting of
poiitics in ccmmand, and replacing economic approach
r.vith political approach, which is not only an idealistic
vierv but can also be ca"lled trazy man's thinking in
eccnomics." He picked up the battered weapon that
Bukharin haC used against Lenin, and which w-as
thcroughiy refuted by Lenin, to assail putting politics
in command as "explaining the 'problem in political
terms only, not in economic terms" and he advocated
tirat the prcblem must be explained "from the economic" as weil as "the political point of view."
as

AlI this is

sheer nonserrse.

Chairman Mao has said: "Economics is the base
and pollti'cs the concentrated expression of economics."
He has also pointed out thai this is our fundamental
vievr of the relation of politics to economics.* In so* "On Democracy," Selected Works of Mdo Tse-tung,
Eng" ecl., Foreign Languages Piess, Peking, 1965, Vol. II,

p.

3{U.
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cialist society there still exist class struggle, the strugg1e between the tlvo roads and the danger of a capitalist come-back. A11 class struggles are political struggles. For the proletariat to triu-mph completely over
the bourgeoisie in the struggle between the two roads,
it must give prominence to politics and persist in
putting llao Tse-tung's thought in command, otherwise
i.t rrill lose its bearings in the course of serious class
struggle and there wil.l b.e the danger of a counterrevolutionary ccime-back on a nationwide sca1e, the
liquidation of the Party and the state, and the slaughter
of tens of mil1ions. In a word, if proleiarian politics
is not given prominence, if Mao Tse-tung's thought is
not firmly put in command, then there rn'ill be no
dictatorship of the proletariat, no socialism and the
people will have nothing.

Sun Yeh-fang's reactionary class sense of smell
is very keen. He is mortaily afraid that putting proletarian poiitics in command will thoroughly smash
everything he has banked on to maintain himself, so
he has recklessly stepped forward to oppose strenuously
the putting of politics in command. He spouts about
"economics" and "laws" day and night as if there are

"economics" divorced from politics, as if he alone has
mastered the secrets of economic laws. Actuaily, all
this is merely a dlsguise for opposing the pr-rtting of
polltics in command. He prates, "the lelationship betrreen expenditure and utility is the minimum expen-

diture of labour (expenditure of living labour

and

materialized labour) for the maximum result. Isn't this
putting politics in corrrmand?" He even more blatantly
said that putting politics in command "should be included in the concept of economic result." With Sun
Yeh-fang, "expenditure of labour" means investment
or costs, and "economic result" means profit. When

Sun Yeh-fang wants to "include" putting politics in
command in "the concept" of profit, his so-called politics
in command means using the minimum investment or
cost to gain the maximum profit. Very obviously,
this is genuine and unalloyed putting profit in command, bourgeois politics in command, pure and simple.
In class society, if the politics of one class is not
given prominence then inevitably it is the poiitics of
the other class which is given prominence. In socialist society, in ail'fields of our work, if proletarian
politics is not in command, then it is bourgeois politics
which is in command. This is a Iarv.
Putting proletarian politics in command is putting
Mao Tse-tung's thought in command. Sun Yeh-fang's
attack on putting proletarian politics in command is an
attack on putting l\{ao Tse-tung's thought in command. When he vilified putting politics in command
as "idea1ism," as "lazy man's thinking," wasn't he openlv
attacking putting Mao Tse-tung's thought in command
as "idealism"? Wasn't he openly attacking the whole
nation studying Chairman Mao's writings, following his
teachings and acting according to his instructions as
"lazy man's thinhing"? This is a vicious slander
24

against Mao Tse-tung's thought, an open challenge to
the people of the whole country.
A11 the nonsense Sun Yeh-fa.ng used to attack
pufting politics in comirrand comes wholesale from the
poison corporaiion of his admitted "teacher" I{hrushchov revisicnism. The Khrushchov revisionists attack
puttir-rg politics in command as "voluntarism" and
"ignoring objective economic laws." Sun Yeh-fang
also aitacked putting poiitics in command as "ideal-

ism," as "den;-ing or despising objective eccnornic 1a$'s."
The Khrushchov revisionists attack us for doing things
according to Chairrnan \tao's instructions as "not doing
one's own thinking" and "mechanically fulfilling the
will of others." Sun Yeir-fang, too, attacked following Chairman Mao's teachings and using Mao 'Ise-tung's
thought to explain problems as "lazy man's thinking."
The Khrushchov revisionists talk nonsensically about
"the soul of economics is the compariscn between expenditure and result." Sun Yeh-fang, too, taiked nonsensically about the relationship between expenditure

and utility as politics in command. The above all
shows that Sun Yeh-fang is nothing but an echo of
Khrushchov revisionism.

Attocking the Generol l-ine, the Big Leop Forwcrd
And the People's Commune
Since 1958, the Chinese people, under the glorious
iilumination of Mao Tse-tung's thought and under the
brilliant leadership of the Party's Central Committee
headed by Chairman Mao, have raised high the great
red banner of the general line, brought about a big

Ieap fonn ard in all spheres of wcrk and set up peop1e's communes on a large scale. High in spirit and
firm in determination, they have made unprecedentedly
great achievements in socialist revolution and social,ist construction. Confronted by our great successes,
imperialism, modern revisionism, the reactionaries of
various countries, and the landlords, rich peasants,
counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists inside the country are paralysed with fear. Ghosts and
rnonsters have banded togeiher and used the most
underhand tricks and the vilesi language to rev:le our
great Party, attack the great general line. the big leap
fcru,ard and the people's ccmulunes. Sun Yeh-fang
has in every respect joined the ghosts and monsters
at home and abroad and taken an active part in this
counter-revolutionary farce.

The barking of dogs cannot in the least obscure
the light of the sun. Today, the lt'hole world can
see that precisely because we have held high the great

red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, held fast to
the general 1ine, the big leap forward and the peo-

ple's commune, we have fulfilled the Second Five-Year
Plan three years ahead of schedule, overcome three
years of serious natural calamities, smashed the sabotaging activities of the Khrushchov revisionist clique
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against our national economic constru.ction, built up
the Taching Oilfield and thus got rid of the ,,oil
pcor" iabel, p,roduced a 12.000-ton free-forging hydraulic press, and successfully conducted three nuclear
tests. The great achie-rements of the general line, the
big leap foru'ard and the people,s commune can in
no \{ray be negated simply by a_ few shouted curses fiom
a handlul of reactionaries.
Chairman Mao teaches us: ,,It is good if we are
attacked b,rv the enemy, since it proves that lve have
drarvn a clear iine of demarcation between the enemy
and ourselves. It is still better if the enemy attacks
us wildly and paints us as utterly black and without
a single virtue, since it demonstrates that we have
not only drawn a clear line of demarcation betrveen
the enemy and ourselves but achieved a great deal
in our work."x This is an irrefutable truth. The
execrations of the class enemles inside and outside the
country against our Party's general line, the big teap
fcnvald and the people's commltne prove preclsely the
greatness and correctness o[ our Party,s general line,
the big leap forward and the people's commune, and
prove that we have made great achievements. The
greater our achievements the more unbearable are the
days of the class enerry, and the more they exert themselves to curse us. However, the reactionaries of the
',vorld have already been cursing us for several decades
at-rd the mole they curse the more powerfr-rl u,e have
grolvn and the closer they approach their doom.
Frenzied Cries of "Decloring Wor" on
Moo Tse-tung's Thought

Sun Yeh-fang has an inveterate hatled for tlao
Tse-iung's

thcught. Like all

r"et'isionists

he

opposes

l,larxism-Lenlnism. ]Iao Tse-tung's thcught under the
banner of oppcsing "traditional dogmatism." For years
he has been the self-styled hero against "traditional
dogmatism." He says that "traditional dogmatism" in
economics is the "theory of natural economy."
Sun Yeh-fang asserts that "the theory of natur:al
economy" is an ideology "r,r,,hich unquestionably holds
a monopoly position" in China.

He also alleges that the system of economic management in our country for the past ten years and
more was formulated under the "guidance" of ,,the
theory of natural economy."

He also claims that "current theory and practice
have been profoundly influenced" by "the theory of
natural econotrry."
* i'vlao

Tse-tung, ?o Be Attacked bg the Enemg Is l/ot
Good, Thing, Eng. ed., Foreign Languages

a Bad Thlng bui a

Pre-ss, Feking, 1966,

October 27,

I
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Against what is ihe spearhead of Sun yeh-fang,s
attack on the so-called theory of natural eccnomv
directed

?

Everyone knows that our gulding ihought is
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. Our socialist revolution and socialist construction are cari.led
out under the guidance of Ma_o Tse-tung,s thought
ri,hich is daily penetrating deeper into the hearts of
the people and is the compass guiding ali our work.
Clearly the "traditicnal dogmatism" that Sun Yeh-Iar-rg
attacks is Mai'xism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thcught;
th,e so-calIed "theory of natural economy" s,hich occu.pies th,e "monopoly position" and v.,hich Sun Yeh-

fang attacks is the Marxist-Leninist economic theory,
that is, Chairman Mao's economic theor;,.
When Sun Yeh-fang shouts and rants about makir-rg

the "theory of natural econorny" "the enemy" and
"declaring war on this theoly of natural economy,''
he is taking Mao Tse-tung's thor-rght as the "enemy"
and "declar:ing u,ar" on N{ao Tse-tung's thought. What
preposterous iimits has Sun Yeir-fang's counter-::evolu-

tlonary arrogance reached!
Mao Tse-tung's thoughb is our compass in carrying out revolution and construction, lvtrile b.ourgeois
ideology, revisionist ideology, is the tool used by the
ghosts and monsters for restoring capitalism. The
counter-revolutionary revisionist elenent Sun Yei-rfang and his likes hate the great tho-Lisht of -\.i:. -r
Tse-tr-rng most and love best lhe ncs: l eactrcnar'\-.
decacient bourgeo:s ideologl-. r'e-,-rslonist :deoiogl'. Ar
the sarre tlnie as he cursed the cor::mandlng prsition
ci IIao Tse-tung's thought as "monopoly," Sun Yehfar:g '*-as biatantly calling on people to learn from the
''clever-'' capitalists, saying that Khrushchov revisionism had given him "the greatest enlightenment," crying
out that "we must not say that we'il reject all that
u,'hich the revisicnists want," etc. This exactly demonstr"ates that Sun Yeh-fang u,-ants bourgeois ideologv.
revisionist ideology, to rnonopolize the ideological
pcsitions in order to prepare pubiic opinion for a
capitalist come-back.
Chairman Mao is the red sun in our hearts. I\{ao
Tse-tung's thought is onr life-blood. Each sentence of
Chairman Mao is truth. Our love for Mao Tse-tung's
thought is boundless, our faith in it and our venelaticn for it are rvithout limit. We musi for ever stu.d;-,
publicize, carry out and defend the great 'r.hought of
Nlao Tse-tung. We will resolutely struggie to the very
end '"vith whoever dares to oppcse Chair-rr-ian iVlao, r.rri.tir
tvhoever dares to oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought. We
mu.st surely raise high the gre:i: ied banner of Mao

Tse-tung's thought and thor-o,-:-gh1y knock dov;n the
counter*revolutionary revisionist element Sun Yeh-fang
and those like him!
(To be continue{l.)
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TF{E WEEK
Support for Combodio's Just
Stond Agoinst Aggression by
Thoilond
The Chinese Ministry of For,eign
Aifairs issued a statement on October 16 concerning the provocation by
Th"q"iland's armed forces in i1lega.1ly
invading and laying mines in Battambang Province in Cambodia, which
calrsed casualties to Cambodian soldiers. The Chinese stat,ement expre,lrsed the fu1l endorsement by the
Chinese Government and people of
ti:e just stand anncunced by the Royal
Cambodlan Government in its October 6 statement and expressed firm
support for tire Ca,.mbodian peopl.e in
thelr just stru,ggle to defend state
sovereigr-rty a-nd t,ei:rilot'ial integrity.

The Thai authoriti,es have ahvays
ser..red as a rvilling stooge cf U.S.
irrperialism in its aggression in IndoCh;na. With the escalation of the
U.S. n-ar of aggression against Vietna,m, the territory of Thailand has
been turned into a military base for
U.S. irnperialism's war expansion.
Thailand has openly despatched aggressor troops to south Vietnam and
allowed U.S. aircraft to take off from
its territory to bomb the Vietnamese
and Laotian peoples. At a time when
the United Stat,es and its south Vietnamese lack,ey are stepping up their
military threats against Cambodia,
the Thai reactionaries have been actively co-o:dinating with them along
the Cambodian-Thai border by inc,essant armed invasions and provocations. This further exposes the expansionist ambitions o{ the Thai
ar.r.thorities in trying to gain something out cf the U.S. military adven-

go against this logic.' In ta.ihng after
Businessmen from val'ious counpolicy
overseas Chinese and compatries,
of
imperialist
aggresthe U.S.

sion and thror,l'ing in their lot with triots from Hongkong and Macao
U.S. imperialism, the Thai reaction- have come to the fair in large numaries wilL absolutely corne to no b,et- bens. More than 2,000 visited the
exhibition halls or held trade talks
ter end than utter destruction."
on the opening day. This was something which had not happened since
Chinese Export Commodities
the fair startqC in 1957. Many lvere
Foir Opens !n Kwsngchow
China's i966 Atrtitmn Export Courrnodities Falr, under the resplendent

light of L,Iao Tse-tung's

thou,ght,
opened in Kv.rangchow Gn Octokrer 15.

Hoiding high th,e gr,eat r,eC banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, tha people

of the rvhole country have, in

the

high tide of the great proietarian cultural revolution, taken a firm hcld
cf th,e revolution and promoted pro-

du.ction, brii'rging alrout a

.1'"vsl6pmer:]t

in

ir-rC,-r-qtry

gr,ea"t,er

and agricul-

ture and ..upol:.-ing a siill richer asscrtment of expclt commoCities for
the current fair ihan ever before. The
nearly 30,000 exhibits at the fair include machines, textile, light industrial and chemical prodr-rcis. inslru-

IuIl of praise for China's achie"rements in socialist construction, for
the great proletarian cultural revolution, and for the excellent situation resulting from taking a firm
hold of the revolution and prorcoting p':cduction. From rn'hat theY
have seen in Kwangcltow, comPatriots ftorn Hongkong and Macao refute ihe slan,clers ancl rumours snl:ead
by the reactionary ne\l'spapers in
Ilorrgkong and Macao to the eit-ect
tha"t "in'dustry and a6lriculture in
China have come to a stop" and that
"the Commodities Fair n,ill be postponed."

On the evening of the opening daY,
a cocktail pa.rty rvas gi.rsn to for,eiqn
ments and meters. har-rdicraft a"rticles, businessmen, over,seas Chinese a,nd
agricultural and subsidiary farm merchants frcm Hongkong an'd Viaprcducis, animal products and native cao. At the reception, a coniingent
products. iVlany of these are new of a hundred Red Guards spiritediy
products, with a marked rise in rea.C quotations from Chairman 1\{ao's
quality.
works and sang Chines,e revclurionMcst of the more than 100 ma- ary songs. This was follov"ned b;v a
chines on exhibit are new products. speech by Yang Hao-lu, Vice-MinisThe array of t,extile products, suc- ter of Foreign Trade. The Vicecessfully trial produced by textile Minister sai,C: "Chairman Nlao has
worker:s in the high tide of the great pointerl out that 'the Chinese people
cultural revclution. dazzle the eye. wish to have friendly co-operriicn
This year's fair offers a great,er range witir the peopie of all countries aird
of light inriustrial products than last to resume and expand iaternaticnal
lzear's auiumn fair, and of th,e instru- trade in order to develop production
ments and meters orr exhibit. half and promote economic prosperity-'
tures.
are new products.
In accordance with his t,eachings, we
The Chinese statem,ent said: "The
Arnong the agricultural and subsi. shall continue to adh,ere to our forThai authorities must be warn,ed that diary pro'Cucts, on exhibit are all eign tra.de poiicy of 'equality, muthe U.S. imperialist aggi:ession against kinds of rice and soya beans '"r,hich tual benefit and mutual help to make
Vietnarn and Indo-China is doomed to have always been China's big ex- up lvhat the other lacks.' We shall
failure. Chairuran hlao Tse-tung ports. Chinese handicraft articles, conlinue, in the light of necds and
pointed out long ago: 'hfake trouble, rvhich enjoy internaticnal renouzn, pcssibilities, to activel;' carry on
feil, ma}<e troubie again, fail again. . . have taken on a new look. On dis- trade with people of industrial and
till their doom; tleat is the logic of play are a great.er number of articles commercial circles of all thr ccnthe imperialists and all reactioaaries wiih the revolutionary struggl'e as tinents and vrith overseas Ci:rinese
the world aver in dealing with the their theme anC depicting the work- and compatriots from Hongkong and
people's cause, and they will never ers, peasants and soldiers.
Macao."
z6
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beyond China's capabilities

China Mokes Complete

il
I

AA,AAA-kw. Hyd ro-T a rbine
G ener

oting I nstdllations

rFHE Harbin Electrical

Machinery

,E- Works recently produced China's
first batch of 100,000-kw. hydroturbine generating installations. They
were made in an exceptiorraily short
time and are of exceptionaily high
quality. T-wo sets have already gcne

to make

hydro-electric porver equipment of
such a large capacity and that, even
if China could rnake it, its poor
qtrality would make it unsuitable for

Scme botu'geols "specialists" and

"authorities" alleged that it

w-as

This tremendotis a.chievement

on

the chenrical fertilizer front is a
victory for l\{ao Tse-tung's ihought,
use at important po\yer stations. a fruit of the greai proletarian culThey demanded that it should be imtural revoiution. Since the beginning
ported. The Soviet modern revisionist

clique likevrise thought that it was
beyond our pc\4/er to make it
and resorted to economic blackraail.
But the workers and staff of

into operation.
the Harbin Electrical Machinery
To make complete instailations of
Works, creatively studying and apsuch a size demands a high level of
plying Chairman Mao's works, set
engineering skill. Each insta-llation
their
minds to making this new
includes tu-rbine. generator and much
equipment and so u,in honour for the
accessory equipment. The assembied
mctheriand.
unit stands as high as an eight-storey blueprints Thel' had no ready-made
or technical literature. so
building and has an annual output of
they
used
hydro-electric poiver
around 600 million kilowatt hours. stations
in
various parts of China as
This achievernent marks a nevl level
their living models, took the veteran
in power equipment engineering in workers
there as their teachers and
this country.
made exhaustive studies and inThe making of this ne.!4/ equipment vestigations and seieniific experiis a trir-rmph for the great and invin- rnents.
cibie thought of Mao Tse-tung. It is
factories and enterprises
a new victory won by the workers inSeventeen
various paris of China helped to
ancl staff of China's machine-buriddeveiop new materials, meters and
ing industry in resolutely carrying other
equjpmenfs needed and ten
out Chailman Mao's b,rilliant policy scientific
research institui"es and coldecision to break with foreign conieges helped
venlions and foliow China's owir road
of inCustrial d.evelopment.

i965. The qu"ality of nitrogencus
fertiiizer was maintained while that
of phosphatic fertilizer went up. Consumption of electricity, raw materials
and materiais in general went down
and production ccsts were reduced.

with a

tremendous

amount of research rvork. Workers
and staff of one heavy machine-building plant, daring to do and to break
through, east a 150-ton steel slab and
they also soived one of
the biggest key problems

of this year, chemical fertilizer plants
ali over China have been putting the
ereative study and application of
Chairman Mao's works at the head
of all other work. Anirnated by the
deepest vrorking-class sentiment, the
broad masses of workers and staff

have been creatively stu.dying and
appi;zing Chairman Mao's u,orks in
the course of their struggles in the
high tide of the great proletarian
cultural rerrolution in a still bigger
way. Using the most po.rerful and
sharpest rveapon Mao Tse-tung's
thor.rght
they opened
a fierce bombardment on those in the Party u,ho
were in authority and u'ere taking
ihe capitalist road, and also on tl-re
reactionar;- boui:geois "authorities."

They broke through all the

old
conventions and bad habits obstructing the develcpment of the forces of
production and further liberated
those forces. The broad masses of

workers and staff dared to think,
dared to do and dared to make revolution and in a very short time
invented rrany new techniques, nerv
teehnological processes and ne.,v
equipment and produced- many new
products. ?he several nelv catalysts
norv in use $,ere produced in this

by successfully using large
radial surface electro-slag
vreiding to make an axle
with a diameter of over a way.

metre. Such

large-scale

co-operation testifies to the

superiority of the sociaList
system.

Big lncreose

in
Chino's Chemicol

The generator of a 100,000-kw. hydro-turbine generatiEg uilit being installed in a big power Plant
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At the beginning of this year, the
broad masses of workers and staff on
the industrial fertilizer front deciared
that they would use the same materials and the same quaniitY of
raw nraterials to make more and
better fertilizer for the state to aid
the agricultural flont. So far this

Fertilizer Output
(-\HINA'S output of che- year, in making sYnihetic ammonia,
U mical fertilizer in the the main feriilizer plants have saved
first nine months of this enough ccke and anthracite to Proyear was 37 per cent higher duce nearly 200,000 tons of niti'ogethan in ihe

s.ame

period in

nous fertilizer.
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Workers, Peasants, and Soldiers Extol the
Grea[ l-eader Chairman ]dao
Celebrating their glorious National
in the midst of the upsurge of
the great proletarian cultural revoluDay,

tion, worker, peasant and

soldier
artists coming from the forefront of
the three revolutionary movements

of the class struggle, the struggle for
production and scientific experiment,
took the stage of socialist art and

Iiterature like real masters. With
deep class feeling, these a-mateur
artists use the nevrest, most beautiful
language to eulogize our most respected and beloved leader Chairman Mao
a-nd the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung, to praise the heroes armed
with Mao Tse-tung's thought, the

great victory of the great proletarian

cultural revolution, and the lofty
ideal of communism. They have
turned the stage into a platform fcr
spreading Mao Tse-tung's thought.
They have turned the theatre into a
classroom for the study of Mao Tsetung's thought.

aloft the bright red-covered Quota-

tions From Chai,rman Mao Tse-tung,
recited: "The force at the core leading our cause forward is the Chinese
Communist Party. The theoretical
basis guiding our thinking is Marxism-Leniirism." "In the fight for complete iiberation the oppressed people
rely first of all on their or.l,n struggle
and then, and oniy then, on international assistance. The people who
have triumpl-red in their own revolution should help those stiil struggling
{or liberation. This is our internationalist duty."
"A thousand songs won't suffice to
express our boundless love for and
faith in and veneration for you! We
wish from tire bottom of our hearts
long life to yor.r. our great leader
Chairman Maol" Follos'ing The East
is Red. the Red Guat-ds. armed u,ith
Mao Tse-tung's thought and with

have defeated the U.S. aggressors."
Chairman Mao's art and literary
fighters sang out lvhat is in the

minds of the Asian. African and
Latin American peoples and the
gymnasium resounded
longed ovation.

with a

pro-

A warm welcorne greeted the
amateur artists from China's
northernmost Heilungkiang Province
vrhere the "Harbin SLlmmer" Mr:sical
Festival was held. fn a song com-

by themselves, miners fron-i
that province sang: "The Red Sun
lights the mines; Mao Tse-tung's
thought arms the miners; gonc are
the days rarhen art and literature
\,i,ere monopolized by a sirrall
minority, frora the depths of the
earth comes the song of victory."
When the performance was over,
the whole audience stocd up to sing
together Sailing the Seas Depends on
the Helmsman. Holding high their
copies of Quotations From Chairman
I"Iao Tse-tung, they cheered for many
posed

minutes: "Long lirre Chairman Mao!
Long live, long live Chairman Mao!"

At another evening party, a song
deep revolutionary feeling, sang and dance performance entitled
other songs iike Our Great Leader Taching Oil Worl<.ers' Triumphant
Mao Tse-tung, Long Liue, Long Liue Neurs presented by the oil workers
ln Peking
Chairman MooJ These songs express- and their families from this famous
On the evenirlg of October 2 in Pe- ed their lofty aspiratlons and unshak- oilfield, was a stirring spectacle il-r
king's Workers' Gymnasium, a gala able determination always to study praise of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
pa"rty was jointly given by a choir of Chairman Mao's r,vritings, to follow The performance gave a vivid and
Peking's Red Guards, the Seaborne his teachings, act according to hls penetrating portrayal of the Taching
Cultural Team under the Kwangchow instructions, hold aloft the great red workers who, guided by Chairman
Command of the Chinese P.L.A., and banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought Mao's two briliiant works "On
the amateur troupe of workers, peas- and carry the revolution through to Practice" and "On Contradiction,"
ants and soldiers from the 1966 tl-re end.
gave prominence to politics and
"Harbin Summer" Musical Festival.
emulated the People's Liberation
Amid thunderous applause
That evening, a warm and robust singing We Are the Seaborne and Army when they started a petroleum
Culatmosphere filled the big gymnasium. tural
Mcbiie Troops, the Seaborne industry on the vast wasteland in a
Red Guards, and other amateur Cuitural Team under the Kwang- spirit of self-reliance.
artists, raising high the red banner of chow
Command of the P.L.A. marchThe song Chairman Mao Wears o
I\4ao Tse-tung's thought on art and
ed with brave strides into the great
Iiterature, sang revolutionary songs
and danced revolutionary dances in
praise of our great leader Chairman

Mao and to extol the invincible

hall.

The songs they performed such

as Chairman Mao

ls Witlt Us and

Listen to Us Singing of Mao Tse-tung
fu1ly reflect the P.L.A. men's bonnd-

thought of Mao Tse-tung. These performances gave full expression to the
spiritual outlooh of China's revolutionary people who are successfully
carrying out the great proletarian
cultural revolution.

for Chairman Mao. In a song
suite i}{ao Tse-tung's Thought ILluntines the Whol.e World, they sang:
"Mao Tse-tung's thought illumines
ihe whole world. The five continents

The curtain rose with a magnificent rendering of The East ls Red.
Two thousand Red Guards, holding

roaring. The oppressed and the exploited people fight shoulder to
shoulder, and we won't stop until we
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Iess love

are rocking, wind and

thunder

Uniform of Oliue Green, sung by an
eight-member women's choir of the

Hopei peasants' troupe, expressed the

of the broad masses of
poor and lower-middle peasants
when they heard the news that
happiness

Chairman Mao met one million people
at a mass rally in Peking.

The chorus Carrg the Great Proletari,an Cultural Reuoluti.on Through
to the End by P.L.A. fighters under
Peking Cornmand carried the spirit of
bhe party to its climax. When the per*

Peking Reuieus, lVo.
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formers recited how the great leader

a single festival and so many revoluChairman Mao on Tien An Men tionary items were presented.
Square met revolutionary teachers
and students a million-strong, red tn Urumchi
ribbons danced and multicoloured
Recently in the People's Theatre
flags fluttered on the stage recalling at Urumchi, a performance to eulothe festive scene before Tien An Men. gize Chairman Mao's thought was
given by an art troupe of poor and
lower-middle peasants. The revoluln Shonghoi
On and around the October 1, tionary audience of many nationalthe broad masses of workers, peas- ities gave a most enthusiastic recep
ants and soldiers in Shanghai gave tion to this performance, acclaiming
performances of many works of their it as a great victory for Mao Tseown cre*tion. In heartfelt songs they tung's thought and a great and happy
praised the brilliant achievements of event in the great proletarian culthe past 17 years, propagandized the tural revolution.
great victories of Mao Tse-tung's
The performers ranged from a
thought and acclaimed the successes nine-year-oId Uighur to men and
of the great proletarian cultural women well on in years. Kasim and
revolution. Red cultural troupes Gulhan, a Uighur couple in their
formed by workers, peasants and eighties, to the beat of gong and
soldiers went around giving spirited drum, recited Chairman Mao Is
performances in the factories, rural Dearer to Us Than Our Oran Father
communes, railway stations, wharves, and Mother, a poem of their own
public squares and streets and lanes. composition. Their animation grew as
Among other items, audiences they recited. Throwing away their
warmly welcomed those in praise of walking staffs and brushing aside
W ng Yu-chang, wholeheartedly de- those supporting them, they danced
voted to the people and a model in as they gave the cheer: "Yahisun
caring for the people's fighters, and Chairman Mao!" (Long live Chairthe heroic 32111 Drilling Team who man Mao!) The whole audience rose
braved a raging fire to protect state to its feet and answered back amid
property. These cultural activists de- thunderous applause: "Long live
clared: The counter-revolutionary Chairman Mao! Long life, long, long
revisionist Chou Yang and his gang life to him!"
desperately opposed art and litera- Audience Accloims
ture serving the workers, peasants
When Shih Chuan-hsiang, a naand soldiers and proletarian politics.
tional
laboun model and well-known
But we are determined to follow
Chairman Mao's teachings. We must sanitation worker, saw workers,
compose and create works and take peasants and soldiers on the stage
them to the stage in this struggle, acting out their real-life roles, singbe the voice of our times and express ing songs in praise of the Communist
Party, of Chairman Mao and of the
our proletarian sentiments.
great thought of Mao Tse-tung, he
said with deep feeling: "ft's fine to
ln Kwongchow

An 8-day festival of

workers',
peasants' and soldiers' revolutionary

see workers, peasants and soldiers up

Taching oilfield, guided by Mao
Tse-tung's brilliant thought, overcame
tremendous difficulties in building
up one of the world's most advanced
oilfields. Tears streamed down the
face of Yin Wei-chen, a national
labour model on the farm front,
when he saw an old worker on the
stage hold up one of Taching's petroleurn products and recite: "You
have vindicated us the Chinese people, and brought glory and honour

to the Party's Central Committee
'and Chairman Mao!" Such performances, he said, singing of our

great saviour Chairman Mao, singing
of the source of our life - Mao
Tse-tung's thought, acting out what
we are doing and putting things into
our own words, go straight to the
hearts of us poor and lower-middle
peasants. T'l-re more we see them the
more we like them, and the more we
listen to them the more active and
vigorous do we get.

During the performances bY the
spare-time cultural artists, this quota-

tion from Chairman Mao was fre'

quently recited: "If you are a bourgeois writer or artist. ;rou n'ill eulo'
gize not the proletariat but the bourgeoisie, and if you are a proletarian
writer or artist, You will eulogize
not the bourgeoisie but the Prole
tariat and working PeoPle: it must
be one or the other." Judging what
they saw by this instruction of
Chairman Mao's, many in the
audience held that the workers, peasants and soldiers are the most faithful, most resolute and most active

in carrying out and defending
Chairman Mao's line in art and

literature and are good models for
professional cultural workers to learn
from. Chang Chi-hui, a hero of the
former Chinese People's Volunteers,
said: "Reliance must be placed on
the workers, peasants and soldiers in
creating a new, socialist culture.
Workers, peasants and soldiers
should act in the spirit of the main
force of the great proletarian cultural revolution, take uP Pens, go on

on the stage. This really is a great
victory of' Mao Tse-tung's thought!"
art concluded in Kwangchow on
Chinese People's Liberation ArmyOctober 5. On this grand occasion,
over 170 items were presented at 49 men in Peking saw these successful
performances before audiences total- performances as a mighty blow
ling over 120,000. Most of the items against the counter-revolutionary rewere either created or adapted by visionist line in art and literature
workers, peasants and soldiers or represented by Chou Yang, and as a the stage, use Mao Tse-tung's
revolutionary students themselves. new victory for the great proletarian thought to smash the old and foster
It was the first time in the post- cultural revolution.
the new, and let the brilliance of
liberation history of theatrical art in
A tremendous response from the Mao Tse-tungls thought light up
Kwangchow that so many spare-time audience was evoked by the item with bright red every position in art
art and literary fighters took part in depicting how the people of the and literature!"
October 27,
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SOUTH VIETNAM ARMY AND

PEOPLE
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sors and their puppet clique more
and more into a position of passivity

bring about "peace talks." No matter
what it says, it is clear that like other
U.S. pawns it is merely selling U.S.
"peace talks" wares behind the shopfront of "honest broker" and that it
wants to make the Vietnamese peo-

ple give up their sacred struggle
Mojor Yictory in Roiny Seoson
and failure. Their "pacification against U.S. aggression and for naVietnam is the most conoinci.ng plan" has gone bankrupt. The tional salvation and accept the kind
current, erample of a oicti.m ot liberated area in south Vietnam has of "peace" under which U.S. impebeen expanded.
rialism perpetuates its occupation of
ag gre ssion def eating U.S. imperialism
south Vietnam.
bg a people's u)ar. . . The U.S.
aggressors are ln ilanger of bei.ng "PEACE TALKS" FRAUD EXPOSED
stnampeil

in

the people's 'tDcrr in

JOHNSON-GROMYKO TALKS

Combodiq's Just Stond

Vi.etnam.

-Lr,n

Piao

Racking

its brains for ways

Clcndestine Deols
to

peddle its "peace talks" swindle on
In the past six months, the south the Vietnam question, U.S. impeVietnam armed foroes and people rialism is working overtime both in-

have won another major victory and

put out of action another 21

U.S.,

puppet and accomplice battalions and

multi-battalion forces, including 7
U.S. infantry battalions and 3 U.S.
tank and armoured columns.

Following their heavy defeats in
their 1965-66 "dry season offensive," the U.S. agglessors have
poured more than 100,000 additional
troops into south Vietnam, and have
been actively making preparations
for a new and larger "counter-offensive" in the forthcoming 1966-67
dry season. However, since the beginning of the rainy season this year,
the south Vietnam liberation armed
forces have attacked the enemy continuously and put out of action large
numbers of his effective forces. The
U.S. First Infantry Division was dealt
serious blows on Highway 13 in the
eastern part of Nam Bo; the U.S.
25th Infantry Division was badly

side and outside the United Nations.
It was from the United States that
the Philippine Government got the
inspiration for its recent efforts to
persuade some Asian countries to act
as "honest brokers" and "effective

mediators" to bring about "peace
talks" on Vietnam.

Three days after Johnson's speech
on October 7, Soviet Foreign Minister

Gromyko, who was in New York attending the current session of the

United Nations General Assembly,
arrived in Washington for a twohour private talk with the U.S im-

perialist chieftain. Immediately
afterwards, he conferred secretly
rvith U.S. Secretary of State Rusk.

Then, at a press

conference,

Johnson said he was "an optimist" regarding U.S.-Soviet relations. "I feel

However, no sooner was this "proposal" trotted out than it was rejected by Asian countries which up- good about our meeting," he said,
hold justice. In a statement on adding: "I thought it was fruitful.
October 13, the Ministry of Informa- I believe it will be productive."
tion of the Royal Cambodian Govern- Johnson also announced that through
ment declared that "Cambodia has Gromyko he had invited the Soviet
refused to act as a dishonest broker leaders to visit the United States.
in the Vietnam affair" and that "it
Gromyko's talks with Johnson, as
refuses to favour in any manner a well as the two long sessions he had
peace unjust to the heroic Viet- with Rusk at the United Nations,
namese people who are fighting show that the Soviet revisionists are
valiantly on their own soil against continuing on their traitorous course,
blatant foreign aggression, a peace capitulating to the demands of the
on the terms of the aggressors which U.S. imperialists and out to make
serve their interests to the de- deals with them on the Vietnam
mauled as soon as it landed in south would
of the victims." Cambodia question, on the prevention of nuclear
triment
Vietnam. The U.S. lst Cavalry
has
come
out forthrightly at a time proliferation and on the reciprocal
Division, the marine divisions, and
some who are head reduction of military forces in Europe,
when
there
the 173rd and 101st Airborne over heels are
on the etc. No wonder that the bourgeois
in
"mediation"
Brigades have found themselves
question.
This
clear-cut press in the United States is fuil of
Vietnam
under constant attack.
stand constitutes a powerful exposure praise for these talks. An editorial
In addition, the important U.S. of and a telling blow against the of the Neu: York Times saidz "Delibase at Da Nang, Cu Chi, and the "peace talks" swindle of U.S. impe- cate and important discussions are
U.S. military defence line along rialism.
now evidentiy under way between
Highway 13 have been encircled by
In direct contrast, the nervest U.S. the United States and the Soviet
the guerrillas and repeatedly at- pawn
the fndonesian Right-wing Union. . . . At least they have already
tacked by the liberation armed
warmed the atmosphere." "President
forces. As a result, the enemy has military regime responded warmly Johnson's drive for a substantial
Philippine
to
the
immediately
and
suffered heavy losses.
"proposal." Its Foreign Minister reconciliation with Moscow . now
The glorious victories recorded by Ma1ik said on October 10 that Indo- has reached its climax moment,"
the south Vietnam armed forces and nesia "should not sit idle" and that declared an article in the Chri.stian
people have driven the U.S. aggres- it would "take positive steps" to Sci,ence Monitor. And Hightower,
30
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Great People's China is the powerful, devoted and reliable support of
the Vietnamese people. The People's Republic of China, under the
ers are, as a matter of fac! standing leadership of the glorious Chinese
on the same front with the U.S. im- Communist Party headed by Comperialists in opposing the just cause rade Mao Tse-tung, is aclhering
of the fraternal Vietnamese people. thoroughty and faithfully to the
He continued: Today the main prineiples of Marxism-Irninism and
aim of the Soviet revisionist policy proletarian internationalism, and is
on Vietnam is to effect through ready to go into battle at any time
"peace talks" the capitulation of the to defend heroic Vietnam. It is the
Vietnamese people to the U.S. ag- most powerful and sincere supporter
gressor and to set up a "cordon" to- of the oppressed peoples struggling
gether with the U.S. against People's for freedom and independence; it is
China. The recent talks held by the No. 1 enemy of and main obstacle
Brezhnev with Tito and other revi- to U.S. imperialism and its lackeys,
sionists in his "lightning trip," the the Soviet revisionists; and it is the
intimate meetings betiveen Gromyko impregnable fortress of socialism.
and Rusk and Johnson in New York
Chairman Shehu said that the
and Washington, and the series of Vietnamese people's struggle is also
visits paid by the Khrushchov revi- a struggle in defence of the People's
sionists to some Asian countries all Republic of Albania and that the
serve this purpose.
Albanian people are resolved to do
Chairman Shehu said: Great Peo- everything possible to aid the Vietple's China has given and is giving namese people till they win victory
firm support, as well as selfless and in completely defeating the U.S.
all.-round assistance, to Vietnam. aggressor.

Choirmon Shehu on the Vietnom Question
M. Shehu, Chairman of the
Albanian Council of Ministers, in

Tirana on October 13 gave a banquet
welcoming the Vietnamese government economic delegation led by Le

Thanh Nghi, Vice-Premier of the

Democratic Republic

of

Vietnam,

In a speech at the banquet Chairman Shehu said: The Vietnam ques-

tion is today a touch-stone with
which one distinguishes genuine
friends of the Vietnamese people
from their enemies, and revolutionaries from counter-revolutionaries. In the imperialist aggression against Vietnam, the modern

revisionists have exposed once again
their true features as renegades to
the cause of freedom and independence of the peoples and close col-

laborators of U.S. imperialism.
Despite their demagogy on "united
action" and "aid to the Vietnamese
people," the Soviet revisionist lead-

AP special correspondent in Washington, wrote gleefully, "Gromyko's

meetings with Johnson and Rusk
provided fresh evidence that a new
era of friendly relations is opening
up between the United States and
the Soviet l]nion."
The day after the Gromyko-Johnson ta1ks, it may be added, the U.S.
Commerce Department announced
that the U.S. Government had decided to lift export restrictions on
about 400 "non-strategic" commodities (including foodstuffs, textile

products, chemical products and
metallurgical equipment) to the Soviet Union and the East EuroPean
countries. Johnson, in his October 7
speech, had already indicated that

such a measure would be taken as a
step towards "peaceful engagement."

As a matter of fact,

AmericanSoviet trade has increased by leaps
nd bounds. Early in October, U.S.
emocratic Senator Magnuson who
was in Moscow told rePorters that
the Soviet Union was "eager" to
explore possibilities for increased
trade with the United States. He
said Soviet officials had told him
that the Vietnam question should
October 21,

1966

not stand in the way of

such

trade.
LAOS

Fight for Finol Yictory
On October 12, the 21st anniversary of the Laotian revolution, the

Central Committee of the Neo Lao

Haksat issued a militant appeal calling on the Laotian people to
strengthen their unity, fight valiantly

and carr;r through resolutely to the
end their just struggle against U.,S.
imperialism and its lackeys.

The past 21 years have been for
the Laotian people 21 years of tenacious struggle under the leadership

of the glprious Neo Lao

Haksat

and wiped out nearly 7,000 enemy
troops. At present, there exists in
Laos a powerful people's liberation
army while the militia and guerrillas
have developed extensively. The
liberated areas, which cover twothirds of the country's territory with
half of the country's population, have
become a solid base from which the
Laotian people can carry on a protracted struggle.

Of course, U.S. imperialism is far
from admitting defeat. While expanding its aggressive war in Vietnam, it is stepping up preparations
for a new attack against the Laotian
liberated areas. Only by fighting
resolutely and fighting to the finish
can the Laotian people win final vic-

tory. As the appeal has pointed out,
for national liberation. For 9 years "No matter how long the war may
they waged a war of resistance last and what sacrifices we will have
against French colonialism until they to make, we will carry on to the
gained victory; and now for 12 years finish this just war against U.S. immore they have carried on a heroic perialism and its lackeys until the
against old and new colonialism and

fight against U.S. imperialism and its
vassals during which over 71j00
enemy troops have been put out of
action and 431 planes shot down. In
the dry season of. thls year alone,
they fought more than 400 battles

U.S. imperialist scheme of aggression

against Laos is thoroughly smashed,
so that Laos can become a truly
peaceful, neutral, independent, demo-

cratic, unified and prosperous country."
31
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